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NOVEMBER 8, 1917

NO. 7

Y. M. C. A. WAR WORK
The most Immunizing orgnnized ac- M'GLUSKEY TAKES HIS
tivities or war time is tho work of tho
Young Men's Christinn Associations,
in the training camps, at home, overPHYS-IGA- L
PROHIBITION TWENTY
OWN LIFE-W- HS
seas anil in the prison camps. Where-ove- r
our boys are sent they will find
the sign of the Red Triangle, tho Army
GIANT23 YRS.QLD
representative of this wonderful organization on hand to welcome them
with its tonic atmosphere
of good
cheer, sociability and clenn living.
Snntn Fe, Nov. 8. New Mexico
For splendid constructive work this
Robt. McCluskcy, aged about 23 yrs,
tho twenty-sevent- h
"dry" state organization is carrying on is nlmost whose home was near McAlister, took
in the Union nt the election held Tues- beyond description.
poison last Thursdny evening and died
Any one of
day, prohibition carrying by nn overof our boys now on the firing a few minutes later.
whelming majority, estimated ut
0 line in France
and the millions at the
Mr. McCluskcy wus drafted into the
to 20,000. One hnlf of the state training camps at home, would tell National Army and passed the best
returns" shows the dry forces 10,000 you the same thing this Arizona boy possible physical teet. He was a giant
votes in the lend, nnd before midnight wrote to his folks nt home.
in strength and wns said to have been
the snloon clement had to admit de"I feel as if you ought to know the largest und best built young man
feat.
something of the work of this
r, out of five
hundred examined by tho
When returns from principal cities
the Y. M. C. A. Since the "Y" local examining board.
He was In
of New Mexico came in, showing they shack was opened, the dnnce hall on
Tuesday
a
week ago
Tucumcari
last
had gone dry by 200 to 100 or more, Houston Street are deserted.
You
the drys felt confident thnt a great will recall when I first landed here to see Sheriff Street about when he
would bj called to go to war.
Mr.
victory had been won. The most en- I wrote that we had the best
Street told him he would not be callthusiastic champion of prohibition,
anil card sharks in the Army.
however, never expected the state to Well, thnt is a thing of the past here. ed for nt least two weeks and it may
be two months ns he had received noroll up such a handsome majority.
The old cry of "Come Baby Joe" is
The tux amendment probably has no more. The "Y"' has the gang. Two tice not to send more men to Camp
been lost, according to reports receiv- of them hnvo become checker fiends, Funston until notified to the contrary.
McCluskcy was very much disappointed Inst night, while the judicial amend- ono on the dominoc championship
and ed. He said he wanted to go now, bement is in doubt..
the other two arc playing on the bas- cause if he didn"t he would have to
Tucumcnri Goes 221 Dry
ketball team nnd studying French.
1
Amort enn troops In France unloading machine puns, which they nre now wanning In tti
move
where he then lived.
lluu
tlrst
Election day dawned bright and
"If you have loved ones nt home, it Twofrom
trenches; the mules urn used to hunt fli guns to tin- - front. 2 Col. Dun T.Moore of the Mold artillery who, when
days later he told his fnther-in-laclear and the voters were on hand very is impossible to resist the open ink
nn uldo to President Roosevelt, blinded the colniicl In one eye In u boxliu matrli. :t ('mint George von' Hert-linJ. P. Stockton, with whom he
early to cast their bnllots for their fa- bottles and the pens and paper which
Itiivurlitn premier, who hns been appointed German Imperial chancellor. I Night plioioginpli of uu Austral
vorite sides. The booths were located are supplied free. It makes you so lived, that he wanted to go over to a
ian siege battery In operation.
neighbor's and
nn account, hut
in the new city offices and all morning ashamed to think that the
"Y" is instead he drovesettle
to Melrose where ho
u steady stream of voters were in more interested in your
home folks spent several hours. He bought some
line waiting for their turn. During thnn you are. You know that I was a
utilised solely by the military authorthe afternoon voting was not so brisk "slacker" when it came to religion. strychnine nnd told the druggist he
wanted to kill some wolves that were
ities.
and only C91 ballots were cast during That was partly due to the way
BOY SHOT TO PIECES
it bothering around his place. He was
REVIEW OF
Perhaps most Important of all, in
the duy. The judges nnd clerks did was handed to me. But the "Y"
hands
their work with haste and accuracy out in religion doses n mnn can take. seemingly in the best of spirits when
the long run, was the effect on the alOreat Britain and
nine o'clock the official It tightens up the halter that trots ' he left for home He drove back to
lies of Italy.
and
WHEN HIS GUN FALLS count before
bpgnn
hurrying
public. Even the drys loose when n mnn ircts awnv from his his father's place two miles cast of
made
wns
once
France
at
WEEK
THE
were astounded nt the big majority home.
McAlister and called his father out
men and guns Into Italy,
cast agninst "booze." The vote in this
of the "house. He told his father if he
and America, without n moment's has-- ;
"Who pays?"
city was .197 to 170, the other ballots
Itntlon, cast aside all export restric"I don't know, but whoever it is wanted to see him alive he had betwere cither mutilated or lost through God bless them. They arc the fnthors
ter come over to Mr. Stockton's right
Italian Armies DFawn up Behind tions In favor of the Invaded country,
not knowing how to mark the square of millions of boys."
nway
as he wns going to take poison.
to take whatever
perndtted
her
and
Tagliamento River to Fight
for that purpose.
He drove to McAlister where he purinnterlals she wanted. We alse ar-- j
1 he
. M. C. A. has nledired its ser
i
During the morning the "wet" rigs vice to the government to help
John Fisher, the
son of
ranged to glvo Italy a large amount of
Teutonic Invaders.
"Keep chased a writing tablet handing a 25c
clilntilnr to assist hr own merchant Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Fisher, who live were nenrly us lively as tho dry in the Home Fires Burning" in the hearts piece in exchnnge for same. He told
Mr. Bond that was the last money he
mnilne In taking over the needed sup- - jnenr Plain, southeast of this city, was hauling voters to the polls, hut later of our soldier boys.
ever expected to spend there as he had
nlles. nnd extended to her a new credit accidentally shot nnd killed lust Thura in the day it seemed that only the
Wherever
American
troons
irnthor.
ALLIES RUSH TO THE RESCUE of
although
taken strychnine nnd would die. Also
It Is said Italy hail dny while driving to the lielil with a drys were doing nny work
gun lying in the wag- wet leaders were on hnnd any time it and nmong French, Russian nnd Ital- - thnt if he did not get home before he
long been asking for munitions from double-barrele- d
Prisoncr-of-Wn- r
mn
soldiers
and
in
on beneath him, when the gun foil became necessary to assist it explaindied to tell his folks what hn had done
Cadorna's Lossee Severe But United the allies, though this Is denied by than through n hole in the bottom of the ing how to mark the ticket, but they camps the Red Triangle of the Y. M. and they would come after him.
C. A. goes to help safegunrd the home
military
press.
London
However,
the
When
bed, striking both hammers on the took their defeat laughingly.
Nation Supports Him Germans
When he passed the home of Mr.
leaders of the entente are now awake coupling pole, discharging both bar- they heard the result here they had ideals, ror the gravest danger of this
Lose More Ground In Flnnders
Underwood,
is
about a mile from where
war
tn the Importance of the Italian front,
boys
our
mny
that
keep
not
rels at once nnd blowing the stomach little hope for the state going wet.
American War Taxes
his wife was, he stopped the car a few
and there nrc Indications that they nnd body of the boy into pieces.
Mny, who has been in the snloon true to these home ideals.
Silas
Become
Effective
minutes. Then he started at breakwill concentrate much of their efforts
The ladies of Tucumcnri hnvo tnt-nMose Fisher, nn uncle of the boy, business here for many years, told the
More Luxburg Plotneck speed for home. When near the
there during the winter, when opera-Hon- s was some little distance awuy
up
the
work
securing
of
n
donation
goes
the
editor
News
State
that
"If
when
In Flanders must necessarily be ho
ting Exposed.
heard the hoy utter a cry and fnll dry, the 1st of next October will be for this work and next week will be- house his wife came running out to
gin taking subscriptions. You can do meet him as they hnd been notified by
halted. This will be In accordance over dead. He was horrified to seo the last of Mny." Mr. Hawkins,
telephone from McAlister thnt he had
with the advice of nn Italian general the mangled body of the boy but the
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
saloon man, said he did not in- your part. Give what you can.
said he intended to tnkc poison, hut
Oflve Into given many months ago and hitherto shot gun had done its work and there tend to vote, but leave that matter up
The "great
McClusky had not stopped the car benortheuHtern Italy, and tho mngnlfl-ce- t Ignored. The question of n Joint allied was nothing to be done to save the to the people to decide, that he was BASKET BALL SEASON OPENS
FRIDAY NIGHT IN TUCUMCARI fore Mr. Stockton hnd caught his
willing to abide by their decision.
reslstnnce to tho Invasion organ- war council to direct operations on all life or suffering.
daughter and was keeping her away
The vote in Quay county by precincts
ised by General Cadorna hacked by fronts N made moro Imperative by the
'Phfi limll' tt'nu tnL'i.ti Iwi.mi. .itt.l
On Friday night Nov. 9, the new
I
Itallnn affair and mny be settled at
mii'.ii. r.,i.
so far as obtainable Thursday noon, High School gymnasium will have its from her husband who wns seemingly
united and thoroughly aroused counf,i,,,...i
i..
ii.
raving mnd.
He said he had tnken
the coming conference In Paris. Ev- be held the. nevt ibiv Frlilnv nt PlniniiS !1S follows
try held tho center of the wnr
opening and dedicatory
celebration. strychnine nnd held out nnother bot307 170
Tucumcari
The loc.ii imsKct bull teams will open
last week. For strategic reasons, tho eryone admits that luck of team work where the remains were laid to rest.
tle toward, his wife as though he want103
20
Visa
Italian general stnff would not per- hns been responsible for most of the
tnc season with the two teams from ed
The patents and friends are grief Nara
her to get it. Mr. Underwood was
29
reverses
08
suffered.
hav
the
allies
Logan
the
Santa Rosa. This initial irnmo will
mit publication of full details of
called over the phone to come and as15
01
It Is expected thut (Jermuny will stricken to have one of their best San Jon
be
importance,
great
of
operations, but this much Is known:
will
as
be
it
T1
2
now mnkc a new suggestion of pence, young boys killed in such a horrible Kndce
the indicator of what Coaches Jackson sist the family ns young McClusky
The northern Italian army, the weakmanner, but this warning should be
r
:u
nnd Wesson may expect of their teams wns thought to be dangerous. A Indy
est of all, was broken by a furious as she hns done nfter each of her suc- heeded by those carrying guns, to un- Obnr
living n few hundred yards away was
9
53
for the coming season.
surprise nttnek while feint attacks cessful drives, and also It Is expected load them until needed, or carry them Montoya
It will be called
and ns she came into the yard
7
15
scorn,
will
reject
with
Allen
It
that
the
nllles
clearly
remembered that Tucumcari
were being made further south; tho
so that safety is assured.
0
22
Hartley
received a severe drubbing at the he thought it was the doctor. Ho ran
First army, and In turn the Third, be- an In the past.
M
39
McAlister
In Russia the pence agitation Is
hands of the teams from Santa Rosa and jumped the fence going out in
ing outflanked, were compelled to fall
COLONEL PR1TCHARD MARRIED House
14
50
on two occasions last year. This will the field. Then he returned nnd climbback across the Isonzo ami Into the dying down because of the Oerraan
ed bnck in the yard where he fell face
21
50
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jordan
operations In the Gulf of Itlgn and the
not be repeated this year.
Frlull plains. The Third army, un18
on the ground. Just then Mr.
08
foremost
Hittson,
three
Quay
miles
Tucum
of
cast
and
Coach
ports
Jackson
peril
has
size
Finland
of
Gulf
the
sacrificed
of
der tho command of the duke of Anstn,
10
9
on Tuesday, November Oth, 1917, Curry
and experience for speed and ability. Underwood came up and went out
retreated In orderly fashion and saved of Pctrograd. The crisis there servedy cnri,
0
28
the Hon. Geo. W. Prichard of Santa Plain
As a result he has a light team, most to where he was and henrd him utter
all Its guns and mnterlal, but the oth- to strengthen the hands of the
0
22
N. M., and Miss Maude Hancock, Norton
Fe,
exthem new men, but at the same these words: "Mnn of tho land turn
of
government,
even
the
and
1,500
men
180,000
and
ers lost about
8
20
V. H. Handaughter
of
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Puerto
time,
he has the fastest aggregation me over."
factreme
radical
other
Socialists
and
of
guns, nud Immense quantities
12
12
of bnsketers that has represented TuMr. Underwood, being a large man
stores were destroyed to keep them tions nre urging the army to resist cock, of Neoga, Illinois, worn united Hudson
2
29
the holy bonds of matrimony, the Revuelto
cumcari in many seasons, with the picked McCluskey up nnd p"t him
from falling Into the enemy's hands. further German ndvnnces. There was in
1
31
Rev. R. K. Stevenson of the Methodist Porter
advantage of our new gym, where the over his shoulder nnd carried him in
Generally speaking, tho retreat was little fighting on the Russian front last church officiating.
27
70
Forrest
men mny train, and receive consistent the house putting him on the bed.
apparently
week,
fleet
German
and
the
way
tho
In
n masterful
and
conducted
11
50
The groom is one of the prominent Rana
coaching, they arc fast developing Raw eggs had been prepared nnd the
armies fell back to the Tagliamento had abandoned or postponed Its plans citizens of New Mexico, having re West
0
18
into championship prospects.
young mnn ate them nil hut one, but
river, while the renr guards delayed to enter the Gulf of Finland.
sided in this state since he was a young
Coach Wesson has started the sea-nu- n they did no good ns death came to his
the pursuing Teutons and the cavalry
Flanders,
Good Gains In
1359 139
Total ..
man, he has always taken u large in
with only two of last year's team, relief in a short time.
harassed them. Meanwhile the Ger.. 920
Dry majority
everything indicnted that the re
be wholly di- terest in public affairs and has been
not
but
must
Attention
Mr. McClusky was a young man
mans were trying hard to break
by the honored with many high positions of
will be as good or better than
western
front
cruits
the
verted
from
splendid reputation and wns liked
of
through the Carnlc Alps In order to
II
terms
Loyd, Lucille and Ima Precincts nre the experienced players of lost sea- by all who knew
of Italy. There was desper- official trust, having served
him. He wus marturn the left finnk of the Tagllnmento Invuslon
He is recog- yet to hear from. All these places will son's team.
He, like Coach Jackson,
In Flanders, In the course us attorney general.
lighting
ate
ried to Miss Velmn Stockton, dnugh- line, but the troops In the passes at
ability
great
and
of
man
nized
as
a
going
in
speed
and
team
is
for
work,
easily
make
with
British,
enough
to
give
dry
votes
and
of
which
French
last accounts were holding them fairly tho efficientthe aid of the Belgian troops, sterling quulities, being a lawyer ;inil the mnjority in Quay county more thnn regardless of size and experience. The tor of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stockton
well. In case they should give way,
He ono thousand for tho Prohibition nmend girls, like the boys, are developing of McAlister, about five months nco.
some very Important gains. In an orator of considerable renown.
They hnd gone to housekeeping when
Count Cadorna had a second line of madeswamps
the is also a man of considerable financial ment nnd puts this county on record into a team that will help carry TuDlxmude
of
the
south
was drafted a few months ago. He
defense ready along the Plave river.
means.
being
one of tho banner dry coun- cumcari to the championship pennant he
as
Merckera
Belgians
took
French
nnd
wns notified to leave with tho second
The first Impetuous nnd ultnnst un- peninsula nnd
11.
('.
is
of
Mrs.
a
The
bride
sister
yenr.
this
he
noticed
will
It
of
the
state.
ties
Luyghcra.
village
of
the
impeded rush of the Austro-CermaFrom all reports Santn Rosa will quota nnd reported nt Tucumcari for
A
the British kept Hittson of this city, and a lady of lit that there was only one precinct in
forces had died down by Thursday, up little farther south
connectShe
has
been
erary
much the same team that they that purpose, but ns there were more
culture.
hnvo
was
wet.
went
That
the county thnt
their T.tacks on the part of the
than enough to fill out the desired
when the center of their lino had adby the ed with different educational institu Curry which gave a majority of one had last year, and this first gnme will
ridge
held
still
Passchcndaele
vanced to within four miles of the
be n hard fought contest. Santn Rosa number he wns allowed to return home
led tn nn tions in Illinois and New Mexico for for the wets.
Canadians
Germans,
and
the
Tofllumonto northwest of Udlne. By offensive which carried them nlmost several years. Her last work of this
It had been conceded thnt Lognn and is determined to keep the record she in order thnt ho might sow some wheat
that time they were In contnet with Into the town Itself. Further progress kind was with the State Normal Un- Montoya were liable to go wet, but set last year, while Tucumcari has and transact other desired matters of
importance before it beenme necessary
the Italians at many points nnd weru
In the iversity at Las Vegas, N. M., from the biggest surprise of all was when two purposes, one to prevent tho reptor mm to go into training camp for
meeting with stubborn resistance, on this line will probnbly result
resigned.
games,
lately
she
and
nt
which
year"
lust
of
etition
these
from
announced
the votes were
of Roulers, an Important rail
which was giving Cadorna opportunity capture only
After the wedding u sumptuous six two places. Montoyn gave a dry ma- the same time get revenge for those service in the Nntional Army.
the
of
northeast
miles
six
center
to consolidate his defenses and to reFuneral service were held Fridnv
was served at the
jority of nearly 0 to 1, nnd Lognn defeats.
ridge and nlrendy dominated by the o'clock dinner
the remains wcro Inid to rest in
in which only tho Hitt- nenrly three to one.
nnd
gymnnsium
store complete order anil discipline.
Hotel
now
our
Come
out
to
came
Norton
guns.
Home Urge units of the Italian army British
son family and a few friends par- through with a goose egg for the wets Friday night and help boost two win- the Ycnger cemetery near McAlister.
Along the Alsnp nnd In the Verdnn
made a stand on the left bank of tho
the vote being 22 to 0; Entice went 51 ning tenms.
successfully with- ticipated.
The happy couple left for El Paso to 2 unil Porter 31 to 1. Another sur
Tagllsmcntn, but the Teutons pene- region the French
CARLTON AULL DIES
crewn
the
of
nil
nttneks
They prise wns tho vote of 29 to 2 at Re RED CROSS LADIES ARE DOING
trated their Hue, captured the hrldgo stood nnd theInflicted henvy losses on Texas, nnd other points west.
Carlton Aull, aged 33 yenrs, son of
prince
latthe
Fu
to
Santa
to
expect
return
head positions at Cndrnlpo nnd
vuelto in favor of prohibition.
THEIR "BIT" ARE YOU ONE? Mr. nnd Mrs. E. P. Aull, died in Las
part of the month and make that
and took 00,000 more prisoners. him.
Tho Spanish speaking voters were
The work in tho work room of the Vegas last week nnd wns brought to
were especially ter
nvlators
allied
The
nenrly nil dry nnd their leaders were local Red Cross Chapter is progressing Tucumcnri for burial. He had been in
The two mnln forces then faced each hiiy during the week, dropping many their home.
liusy nil dny explaining the new bal- very nicely and the number in attend the hospital there for more than thirother on opposite sides of the river.
tons of explosives on munition factoEDDLEMAN
lot so that no mistnkes would be made. unce the Inst week, hns been very en teen years and wns supposed to bo
JAHNS
Italy United, Allies Helping.
ries, depots, railway stations,
rolllIt is said that three In Montoya voted cournging. A new line of work will be in fair health, so death camo as a
In
MiirtMiul
nf
tin
nnmiirn
If Germany hoped by this Invasion
and nil other military objecElton
Mr.
friends,
n
few
and
tives
begun as soon us the materials arrive shock to tho pnrents here. The cerE.jwot by mistake
to weaken Italy's wnr spirit nnd to tives within their reach. They do not
and a part of this may be done nt tificate gave littlo additional informacause Internal dissension, It was bndly seem yet to hnvo started on a cam- Jahns and Miss Mnymo C. Eddlemun,
I.
YORK ,nomu,
I.
tion. It said he died from 'exhaustion.'
n 1..is nupeuI tL.l
uiui iluiune wnu
fooled, for the opposite has come paign of retaliatory raids on Ocrman both of this city, Judge J. C. Williams- DEMOCRATS WIN IN NEW
perceremony
officiating.
was
reThe
Although the young mnn died Sunday
come
work
to
to
room
work
the
cannot
7.
Democrats
Nov.
Now
York,
Instantly
may
sprang
quickly,
come
bout. All factions
towns, but that
will come nnd take some of this work night the body did not arrive in this
to the support of the government, all since Germany on Wcdnesdny night formed Wednesday evening at 7:00 turned to power as tho results of
nt tho home of tho bride's terday's mayoralty election. Not only to bo finished nt home.
city until Thursday evening. It wns
reserves were called to the colors Im- sent some thirty nlrplanes In sovon
The number of knitted articles fin- taken to the Reedcr Undertaking parmediately, hundreds of convalescent groups across the water to bomb Lon- brother, Sam Eddleman, in tho south tho mayor but tho entire Democratic
ticket, giving tho administration ull ished nnd turned in nmounts to quite lors and kept until Fridey morning
officers pleaded to be sent back to don nnd other parts of England. Also purt of town.
of the 04 votes In tho bonrd of estimate an amount and if those now doing when tho funeral wns hold nt the
their commands, and from all purts the German aviators made a few more
Complete figures on tho suhscrip- - by pluralities ranging up to 149,178. knitting will bring in their finished Episcopal church, after which tho reof the kingdom supplies, munitions raids oa Nancii
tlon to tho Second Liberty Loun indi- - Woman sufTrago also carried by over garments by Saturday, Nov. 17, there mains wero taken to Sunnysido cemeand men were rushed to the front,
wll bo enough to make a shipment.
tery for burial.
100,000 majority.
cute It will not exceed five billion.
(Continued on pago eight)
mean of. transportation being
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

AFTER 14 YEARS
OF SUFFERING

LEST WE FORGET!
Why America Is at War After

Let Her
ft TellUiy Triedia theCardul.
Following

Making Every Effort to Keep
Out of Europe's Death Grip

You

SUtencnt the RetulU
She Obtained.

Sir. J.

Elam, of this
)tac, In writing of her femnlo
rouble, snys: "This trouble went on
Bar 14 years, often I vrat unable to
work and suffered badly at . . . times,
when I con Id not be on my feet at all.
MUy In bad health all tho time duo
tag those 14 years, and was never
Without pain, with awful bucknchlng,
bad no appetite, was nervous, but at
Hut time my husband's sister . . .
recommended that I try Cardul, which
I beffnn to tako . . . and which has
Mused mo to bo In better health ever
Unco. lu a few days I felt that
had begun. My back cot
Stroniccr and less putnful. I got less
katrous and my nppctlto began to
In a few weeks my Improvement wan noticeable, and I got Into
better health than I hiid had for 14
pears. . . . My wulklng before had been
Srery pahifal, and could not stand on
my feet to do any good. After using
these medicines, however, I could wulk
Without pain and wax ablo to do the
work and houiiokeeplni; for nn ordinary family. My back and appetite
Were better and also my nerves."
If you ntiffer as Mrs. Elam did, tako
Cardul. It may bo Just wbut you need.
Wis a, Va.

--

Plot.
conspiracy In our

Deep Laid

neigh"There's u
borhood."
"Not a war conspiracy, I hope?"
Well, it Is. In a way."
"Are yon at liberty to disclose the
T"

We are trying to persuade
Miss Yowler to drop her vocal exercises for tbe duration of the war on
the ground that It to her pntrlotlc duty
to devote all her bpare tlnio to knitting
for tho soldiers."

PRESCRIPTION
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

A medldnal preparation like Dr. Kfl
anar'a Swamp-Hoothat ban real curative
Vale almoat selU itself. Like an (mltra
hain system '"ie remedy la recommended
by those who have been benefited to tboe
who are in need of it,
Dr. Kilmer' Swamp-Roo- t
li a physician's preflcriptlon. It baa been tested
yean
brought
and baa
for
results to count-m- s
numbers who have suffered.
The success of Dr. Kilmer'a Swmpltnot
la due to the fact that it fulfills almost every wiah in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseases, correct urinary trouble
and neutralizes the una acid which cause
rheumatism.
Do not suffer. Get a bottle of Swsmp-Rotfrom any druggist now. Start treat-taetoday.
However, If tou wih flrat to teat this
peat preparation send ten cent to Dr.
Kilmer
Co., Hinghamton, N Y., for a
ample bottle. When writing be sure and
Boeation this paper. Adv.
t,

it

nt

t

An Optimltt.

"Aw you badly hurt) I am r physl-Han- .
I rtn sorry my car struck you.
and "
"Dar, now!" triumphantly exclalmwl
battered Brother Hung, striving to
oc ramble to his feet. "I done puld n
fawchtn teller fou bits, nnd she went
Into a transportation and 'nnunced dat
X was
gwlne to have a piece of good
Jnck. And, sho' 'nuff; yuli 'tin! I gits
bit by n nutymoblle and knocked ever'

nnd, lo nnd behold, n
whlto doctor hops out, nil ready to fir
Bie upl And, ylt. dar's folks dat don't
bllovo In fawchln tellers
I" Kun-aa- s
wh!ch-uh-wn-

ll

Oty Star.

6TOP THAT HACKING COUGH.
Mnnstleld
(formerly
Hungarian)
Oough IJalsnra heals tho Intlntnetl und
lacerated membranes and quiets the
tlckllnu nerves that lie undernenth the
Infected portions. Invaluable for babied. Prtco 25c und 50c. Adv.
Good Buy.

"The country editor gets his pay In
ggn, bacon, plum Jam, chickens, apples, butter, fresh potatoes nnd similar
tuff."
'"Yum, yum," chirped tho millionaire,
"I enn't get that stuff In market. Where
enn, I pick up a country pnper? Never
mind the price." Louisville Courier-Jouruu- l.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets nro the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
Kgo. They regulate liver and bowel. Ad.
Harmony.
"What rwagger yon fellow Is
with."
Tbat'a to match his stick."

walk-to-

SKINNER'S
PpAACARONI

UST why nro we In this wnr?
For democracy?
Tor the
nuko of llelglum? For the
ancient Inw among nations
that tho word of n people
Is Its oath? I'erhnpa for nil
(if them.
Perhaps, too, because we
could not keep out. We tried. Whatever may have been our record In the
past, It can never be said of us that
wo brought this war on ourselves or
that we fulled to use every honorable
method to keep out of the death grip
of Kurope. If we were long In coming
to our decision, It wus because wo remained Incredulous. Wo were nd:ed
to bellevo something that was html to
believe.
So we waited nnd hoped nnd stressed
every point of International law to the
breaking point because of this thing
we wnu'il not believe.
We were a
rlenn and htimnne people. We can understand Individual cruelty. We have
Imd sad experiences of the h.vterla of
crowds.
Hut we cannot understand,
mil today wo hardly credit, tho cruelty
of n government.
Wo have ourselves constructed a
ffovernment that Is dignified, Just, slow
to wrnlh. and humane.
Hut for three years n conviction has
been growing among us that ono of the
nations In the world wnr Is none of
these things not dlcnllled, not Just,
not humane. Und Germany's cruelties
censed with llelglum, she might In time
have tnr.de her case before the world.
For three yenrs In that wretched conn-trMie has been covering her tracks.
But Germany has bungled. She has
llsrlalmed frlghtfulness In llelglum
only to bring It home to the world at
Inrce.
She has Introduced Into wnr-far- e
such cruelties of killing, such Inhuman methods, such destruction, such
contempt of tho Inws of war ns have
et the world pale with horror. She
has added hate to the vocabulary of
war. nnd hatred Is a contagion.
Yes, persistently nnd In the foco of
the evidence, she has disclaimed the
atrocities In Belgium.
She has been
witling to shoulder the sinking of
women and children In unnrmed ships.
She Is proud of the Invention of poison
eases nnd of liquid fire. She believes
that the shelling of unfortified cities
and the use of tho submarine against
helpless fishing bonts will, on her Initiative, be accepted by tho next Hague
convention as ethical and legal.
But Mi continues tn dlsclnlm the
atrocities In Belgium. Why should shu
not? The thousands who died in protecting the advance of her army, tho
other thousands who were shot without Inquiry against the brick walls of
captured towns, those men who wero
bayoneted while trying tn protect their
women from the assaults of drunken
oldlers, the little children whoso uod-le- s
lay mihurled by the roiiilslik none,
if them win ever tell the story.
ATROCITIES ON RECORD.
Tho ntrocltles In Belgium are true.
They arc matters of record. Gerninn
soldiers themselves have set down tho
details In the diaries their government
cuve them. I have rend soma of thnso
Not all German soldiers
diaries.
turned Into bensts In Belgium. Thero
are some who record that the horrors
sickened them. It Is not true that tho
Herman government ordered nssaults
on women.
But It did order looting
and arson and wholesale murder.
The result of that order for looting
was a mob of drunken men, whoso victims today fill greut graves.
This Is n terrible occusotlnn to bring
against a people.
Yet 1 know tho
thing of which I speak. During tho
first year of tho war I went to that
portion of Belgium which remained
There I saw men, otllcers
high In tho Belgian army, who had
themselves seen that Infamous advance
protected by their own people old
men, women carrying children, small
uMrls, sturdy hoys, with death behind
ami death ahead.
If was Impossible not to believe. The
'iccumuhitlon of evidence was too
The Gortnnn nrmy had come
Into Belgium prepared for opposition.
Tliey brought fire confetti, which they
flung Into the houses while they were
occupied. More thnn ono Ger.nau
diary tells of tho shooting of tho Inhabitants ns they tried to escape.
Imnkcn Gennnn soldiers llrlng their
guns led sober ones to bellevo the
civil population was rising, although
It was known they had no weapons,
ami W) or more leading citizens wero
shot without a henrlng. Women wero
attacked In public places.
But even here there wns a chance
for Germany. Sho could sny nnd
she hns said sho did not order theso
things, although she did order the
shooting of hostages without Inquiry,
and she did order the looting which
resulted In drunkenness nnd Its thousand resulting brutal crimes.
CONVICTED ON ONE COUNT.
But on ono count Germany must
foco the world, must bo tried and sen
tencod, with no possibility of acquittal. She protected her advance wltli

permission, although ho would probably give It. When tho Interview was
written for publication wo were still
n neutral people. He respected our
neutrality, although he was hopeful
that some day lie could lay tho case
of Belgium before tho world. It Is
enough to Fay that hu confirmed the
atrocities out of his Intimate know!
edge, and that not tho loss of n kingdom but tho Inhuman methods of the
Invaders was tbu thing that had struck
to bis very heart. Here Is that Interview, brought now to the attention of
the American people, lest we forget, In
the tangle of International law and the
outcry of Germany that we are fighting the allies' war, the real cause of
our entrance Into the world conflict.
To the American people today this
Is n war not merely of democracy
against military autocracy, not merely of the breaking of treaties, not at
all of diplomatic Juggling nnd disputed
points tif law.
It Is a war against brutality ami
Inhumanity; u war against cruelty; n
war against ruthlessness and barbarism and Incredible savagery; n vur
against the German conviction that
might Is right.
KING ALBERT'S CHARGES.
The first tlnio King Albert of
gave to the world at largo his
statement as to the conduct of the
German army In Belgium was on that
.lautiury afternoon In 1015 when, In his
own vllln nt Ln Panne, bo gnvo m
the following Interview. Lntcr ho
It carefully.
Later on, when his equerry brought
mo tho Interview, ofllclnlly npproved,
he said, "This will make history,
madome," so suro wns ho that the
king's statement would carry with It
not only conviction but the outraged
sympathy of the American people.
"Fearful things have been done, particularly during tin; Invasion," the
king said, weighing his words carefully, "although It would bo unfair to
Bel-glu-
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"Oh, yes.
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By MARY ROBERTS R1NEHART
AuuW ol "The Cuculif Staircase," " I lie Mn ia Lowm Tto," "K," etc
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Adv.

particular

tho hands of the town authorities. It
Is unlikely that any organized attack
by civilians could hnvo been made.
However, If In Individual cases shots
were fired ut the German soldiers, this
may always be condoned In n country
suffering Invasion. During nn occupation It would bo different, naturally.
No excuse enn bo offered for such nn
nctlon In occupied territory.
"Various Belgian otllcers have told
me of seeing crowds of men, women
and children driven ahead of tho German army to protect tho troops. This
Is so Incredible that I must nsk
whether It has tiny foundation of

g

.

irri-a-

nnncnmbatantH.
I hnve before mo on my desk the
original copy of nn Interview with
Albert, king of the Belgian, during
the flnt winter of tho wnr. Much that
wns said during that Interview has
r"ver been published and will not be
I Iiiivm not the king's
imMlNhed now

Mary Roberta Rinehart.

condemn the whole Germon army.
Some regiments have been most humane, but others behaved very badly.
Have you seen tbe government re
port?"
I said I had not seen It, though I
had heard that n careful Investigation
had been made.
The government was very cau
tious," his majesty said. "The Investigation was absolutely Impartial and
as accurate as It could be made.
Doubts wero cast on all statements
even those of tbe most dependable witnessesuntil they could bo verified."
"They wero verified?"
"Yes; again nnd again."
"By the victims themselves?"
"Not nlwnys. The victims of ex
treme cruelty do not live to tell of It,
but German soldiers themselves have
told the Mory. We have hail here at
La Panne many thousands of Journals
taken from dead or Imprisoned Ger
mans furnishing elaborate details of
most atrocious nctt. The government
Is keeping theso Journals. They fur
nish the most elaborate details of
testimony of what happened In Bel- glum when It wfis swept over by n
brutal nrmy. That wos, of course.
during the Invnsfon; auch things am
not happening now, bo far as we
know,"
He was trying hard to he fair. We
were still neutral. I wns to publish
tho Interview In n neutrnl conntry.
Ho did not wish to Involve us, to
rouse ns. Ho had sent a delegation
to us to tell us tho truth, but wo had
not realised then whnt was happening,
and wo had not heard their story.
Slowly and gravely ho went on. Ho
sat very still, looking nhiud, weighing
ovcry word.
"Thousands of civilians hnvo been
killed without reason. Tho execution
of noncombntants Is not wnr, and nn
excuse enn bo made for It, Such
deeds cannot bo colled war,"
HID BEHIND WOMEN.
"But If the townspeople fired on the
Germans?" I asked.
"All wcaporv had been deposited lu

truth?"
"It Is

quite- true. It Is n barbarous
nnd Inhuman system of protecting the
German advance. When the Belgian
soldiers fired on tho enemy they killed
Again and again
their own people.
Innocent civilians of both sexes were
"ncrlllced lo protect the Invading nrmy
during attacks. A terrible slaughter I"
There was much more to the Interview, but this part Is tho part that
concerns ns now.
There Is no surmise In the king's
statement.
It Is quiet, dignified, as
restrained ns possible, a bore recital of
fact. On tbe right of Germany to Invade Belgium thero may be differing
opinions. On the right of any nrmy
pretending to civilization to so protect
Its advance thero can bo hut one verdict.
The king of tho Belgians had
spoken as n ruler nnd a soldier. He
Imd himself fought with his nrmy
engagements
those terrible
which could have but one end. lie
himself bnil seen this thing, so "'locking that It Is small wonder that
America heard It with Incredulous
ears.
A king's statement
and n man's.
How about n woman who herself had
been among the last to lenve Brussels,
nnd before whom, In the Intimacy of
that small vllln nt Lu Panne, came
soldiers and refugee nobles with their
stories of murder nnd debauch by the
Invaders?
I have never before broken the silence of my Interview with Elizabeth,
queen of the Belgians, that small,
frail and heroic woman who has lived
for threo years under the roar of the
artillery nt DIxmudo nnd Nleuinrt.
But tho time has come to break that
silence. Not nil can bo told, but
on Infamous report has been
spread broadcast that Elizabeth of
Belgium sympathizes with Germany, I
shnll tell some of the things sho said.
QUEEN TELLS OF HORRORS.
Again I quote from my notes of
that Interview:
"It Is the women and children!"
she said. "It Is terrible. There must
be killing. That Is war. But not
this other thing."
She could not understand Amerlcnn
skepticism on this point. She hod
hut Just returneil from England,
whore In ono convent 20 Belgian nuns
wero enceinte by German soldiers. She
had visited them.
That to her wos the most terrible
thing of war. That theso quiet women,
living their devout nnd simple lives,
should have suffered so grossly bewildered and dazed her. Wns there nothing, then, sncred tn these Invaders, not
even tho church?
"I am n Bovorlon," she said. "I
hnve always from my childhood heard
this tnlk that Germany must grow,
must get to the sea. I thought It wns
Just talk a pleasantry. And the lies
they have told about us! The emperor has nlwnys pretended to be so
friendly, nnd nil tho time"
She held out her hands expressively.
"Anyone who knows the king knows
that he cannot do n wrong thing. It
Is not possible for him. He cannot go
nny way but straight."
Then she recurred to tho invasion
and tho terrible cruelties of tho German nrmy.
"They wero terrible," sho sold,
especially what they have done to
women and children. But more thnn
any men In the world the Germans nro
cruel to women. I have seen tnem inj- self when they did not know who I
WHS()n trains sometimes not since
the wnr, of course. But the very wny
they store nt women Is odious."
She thought that this nttltudo or
tho Germans explained many things.
And she told me In detail revolting
stories of tho profanation of churches
under the pretext, totally unfounded,
that the Belgian churches wero store
houses for arms. She told me, too, of
the especlnl cruelty they had shown to
priests and nuns; of locking tho priests
in churches and, ufter Insulting tho
altar, of killing them.
I said It was dllllcult to say whnt
any nrmy would be In an occupied
country. But she protested.
OWN DIARIES CONVICT.
"Do you think the Belgians would
have dono such things? Never. Never.
Isolated Instances might bo possible.
But tho Germans have committed
thousands of crimes. I hnvo sat In
this very room while tho dlnrlcs of
German soldiers wero rend. Even If
wo had had no other means of know-Inthose diaries would havo told us
everything, They relate unspenknblo
crimes."
Wo cannot Impcnch thnt testimony.
But we enn add to 1L At British head
quarters later on nn officer high on the
staff of Lord French told me or follow.
Ing tho German retreat nt tho hattlo
of the Mnrne and verifying with his
own eyes, for his own satisfaction, the
brutalities of tbu Invaders In occupied
towns.
"It Is hard for us to understand," ho
said. "I was Incredulous myself. But
I saw enough to convince me that the
worst I heard wns true."
I have been careful to give only
such testimony nB reached mo direct
'Hie king nnd queen of the Belgians
each told of these Gerninn Inhumanities to mo, myself. I wroto them down
at tho time.
fro unexuggerated,
-

rear-guar-
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unempliaslzeil, Hat statements of witnesses lu the case against Germany.
So we have seen bow the Germans
conducted themselves In Belgium and
how they fronted ono British olllcer,
which Is by no means nn Isolated case.
For this not to me, but In Colonel
Vandeleiir's statement to tho British
wnr olllce he tells of n car ahead of
his where, the men being threatened
with suffocntlon. they hammered so
madly on the walls of the car that at
last n carpenter was brought, who cut
n small round hole for air.
VIOLATED

HAGUE

CONVENTION.

Let ns see for n moment what tho
Belgians had n right to expect from
the Invndlng nrmy, considering
not neutral but enemy territory.
Germany bad subscribed lo Tho
Hague convention, that gentleman's
agreement between nations which was1
designed, since wars seemed Inevitable, to iniike for fnlrness nnd decency. By Article 10 of thnt convention Belgium, ns enemy territory, hns
this claim:
"Family honor nnd rights, Individ
mil life, nnd prlvnto property, ns well
as religious convictions and worship,
must be respected.
"Prlvnto property may not ho confiscated."
Article CS:
"The giving over to plllago of n
town or place, even when taken by
assault, Is forbidden.
"In sieges nnd bombardments nil
necessary steps must bo taken to
spare, as far ns possible, buildings dedicated to public worship, art, science,
or charitable purposes, historic monuments, hospitals, nnd placed where
tho sick and wounded nro collected,
provided they nre not being used nt
the time for military purposes."
That Is whnt Belgium had n right
to expect. What she has had, In wanton destruction of historical monuments, we know. Thnt Is whnt Franco,
too. had a right to expect, and what
she got, that also we know.
But Tbe Hague convention did moro
than order the protection of cities nnd
nnncnmbr.tants: It ordered such humanity nn was possible toward the opposing army; It forboilo tho uso of
poison or poisoned weapons, tho saying that no quarter would be given,
tho killing of men who hod surrendered, the use of arms, material or
projectiles calculated to cause unnecessary suffering; It forhndo the ottiiek
or bombardment by any menns whatever of undefended towns, villages,
dwellings or buildings.
On every one of theso counts Germany must plead guilty. Every violation of them Is ono renson why wo uro
at wnr.
WHY WE ARE AT WAR.
We ore nt wnr today not beennso
tho crown prince of Austria was killed
In Serbln but because the German
nrmy protected Its advance with noncombntants men. women nnd children.
Wo nro nt wnr todny not because
German submarines sunk battleships
but because they havo sunk und nro
sinking peaceful vessels, little Ashing
boats, when the fishermen were laboring to get n scant livelihood, and
grent unarmed passenger ships carrying noncombutants men, women,
and children.
Wo nre nt war becnuse of thoso citizens of conquered Belgium who ilk'd
protecting their women.
Wo are at war becauso of that Ger
mon order of August 24, 1014. for
frlghtfulness.
We nro nt war against tho convic
tion, ln German minds, thnt might Is
right, that the end Justifies any means,
no matter how brutal.
We are a clean nnd n humano people.
Wo would not believe theso things at
first. A million and a half Belgians
fled to Englnnd with the story. Wo
wero still Incredulous. Noncombatnnts
wero sunk nt sou. Wo still felt therq
must bo some Justification. New nnd
ever new cruelties of death enmo from
tho German trenches, nnd wo huvo
said : "This Is modern wnr."
But the score la mounting higher
day by day. The politics of this wnr
are lost In Us Inhumanities, fathered
by German skill. It was not enough
thnt men should die. They must dlo
horribly.
We
Wo havo never understood.
have been n people of Ideals, confront
ing n nntlon of crass materialists. It
Is tlmo for us to understand. But It Is
not time, nnd never will bo time, for
tho American people to stoop to tho
methods of nn enemy which would
again today, If tho necessity arose,
protect Its advanco by tho helpless
forms of old men, of women and of
children.

Bel-glu- m

It Is well for us to pouso for n moment to look back on theso things.
Wo were skeptical at first, but tlmo
has shown their truth, for they nro
of n piece with the things that havo
happened since. They belong with
the Lusltnnln nnd the llttlo fishing
boats. With the attacks on London.
With liquid fire.
Wo are a people of homes. Politics
means little to us; the quarrels of
Europo nothing. But hero Is an enemy
which has marched over the homes
of a nation and wantonly destroyed
them. Here Is nn enemy that took
tho women nnd children out of these
homes nnd with that pitiful advance
"Again and
guard, drove ahead.
again Innocent clvlllnns of both sexes
were sacrlllced to protect tho Invading
army."
It Is for the home wo are fighting
today. Democracy will live, becuuse
tho prlnclplo of n froo peoplo will
never die. Liberty will survlvo, so
long ns tho s'liil Is grentcr than tho
body. But the world will go on and
progress only when wo hnvo placed
on tho lintel of each door In every
land the sign, In blood if It must be,
thnt the covenant of the weak and the
unprotected must be kept

Suffered For Years
Back mid Kidneys Were in
Bad Shape, But Donn's
Removed nil tho Trouble.
"My kiiinejs were so rrrsk that the
least cold 1 rnujlit would jiffect them
and start my lack achptr until I
could hardly endure the misery," says
Mrs. D. U. Ho, 073 Fulton Bt., Brooklyn, N. Y. "In the morning when I
nrat got up, my naca
was so lame, I could
hardly bend over and
eny move sent darts of
pain through my kid
ncys. It was hard for
me to walk up stairs or
storm, and to move
while lying down sent
darta of pain thruugh
me.
The kidney eecre- - MRS. ROSS
tlons were scanty and distressing and
the water remained in my system, tnak
ing my feet and hnmls swell. There,
were nark circles tinder my eyea and
I boeamo so dUzy I could hardly see.
I had rheumatic pains In my knees and
it wns all I could do to get around.
For yr.ira I was in that shape and I
wore plasters nnd used all kinds of
medicine to nn avail until I tried
Dnan'i Kidney Villi. They rid me
of tho trouble and strrnntfienpil my
back and kidneys. When I have takfn
Donn's since, they have always benefited me."
fitenrn fo before me.
L. X. VAL'GIIAX, .Vofnry PabHc.
Gat Dean's at Anr Star, 60c Bos
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WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her luilr. If yourx Ih strenkeil with

grizzly, gray hnlrs, use "Lu Creole" Ilulr DreiiNltiK und chungc It la
tho nutu i wuy. 1'rlco $1.00. Adr.
UKly,

Ferrets Will Aid Soldiers.
corps of ferretH Iiuh lieen mobilized from all parts of Kuglund nnd
Wnlc.i for Fervtce at the front. They
uro to bo Rent to tho trenches to rltcht
tho rnts which hnve become exceptionally fierce und bold, und hnve been
known to attack n man for right of
way In u narrow pnnRngo.
A

Adruco Liquid
Screw Worm Killer
Wills the worm
and heals tho wound. Adr.
Another Meanest Man.
The menucRt man In the world U
rlvnled by n youni? New York Ind. Ha
stole the hnnnnnlcns with which a
blind man made his IIvIiik und then
went to Coney Islnnd nnd mule tha
uniform of a sailor who was bntlilng.
There wim nbout $15 ln the pocketa
f the uniform.
There's one thlnir wire, you aeldora
eo n fat, baldhendi'd trnmp.
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Try Murine Eye rtcmedy
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question of accommodations for tho i
commissioners.
Tho arrival of tho commissioners
In the afternoon of the following
day would have taken the ngency by .
surprise If Hardy had not jiosted a
lookout on the signal mountain. The
prearranged smokn-slg- n
gave warning
of the approach of tho party while
It was yet many nllctf away over
tho plains. Kvcn at that, Hardy
and Mario and Dupont were not
quite ready to greet the visitors
when they came Into view down the
valley. The explanation of their quick
trip from the railroad at once became
evident. Commissioners, Indian delegates and nil wero stowed In two
large touring cars.
Vandcrvyn wns driving tho foremost
car. He brought It up the slopti of tho
agency terrace with u rush, und spun
It around lu n curve thnt ended beforo
the porch of the Dupont house. Tho
second car rolled straight on ncross
tho terrace to tho tepeo of

yon discovered Hint nn able man of unscrupulous character nml political power enough to wreck your
career wns trylntr to do hnnn to the girl you loved by Mealing her affections nnd turning them to evil purposes, would you shoot him beforo ho spoiled the girl or wait until hi! did It nnd then kill him?
Cnptntn Hnrdy's predicament, as described In thin Instalment. The tinny officer, you will recall,
went to Lakntah reservntlon ns acting ngent following the murder of Agent Nogon nnd a threatened
uprising of the Indians. Wounded by an ambush shot, ho fulls In love with Marie Dupont, n quartcrbrecd,
who nurses him, but gives no definite answer to his proposal of mnrrlnge because she Is enamored of RegCon-Eld-

A Modern Indian Reservation
Story by Robert Ames Bennet

I

er

inald Vnndervyn, agency clerk and scapegraco nephew of Senator Clemmcr. Hardy learns the Indians nro
disaffected becouso old Jacques Dupont, n wily post trader, nnd Vnndervyn have cheated them In an Illegal
tribal mine deal. At first the red men, deceived by Vnndervyn, misunderstand the officer's motives, but finally
accept him ns Jielr friend, nnd n commission, led by Vnnderwyn, prepares to go to Washington to secure a division
of tribal lands and tho sale of mines owned by Indians. Vandcrvyn plans to get profit for himself.

one of the commissioners brusquely
proposed that Hardy be summoned to
uttend upon them. Vandcrvyn Inter-earl- y
posed with tho suave suggestion that
tho acting agent might leave In tho
safe sotno of the papers necessary to
a full understanding of tho affairs of
thu agency.
At this the party lingered only for
a parting nip at Dupont's liquid hospitality.
Assuring Mnrlo that they
would return In time for dinner, they
left under tho escort of their host.
With the excuse that he had mislaid
his hut, Vundervyn returned to the
dining room. When ho came out, he
shut the door. Marie was alono In tho
pnrlor. All tho suppressed fire of his
passion flamed tn his face, as he
turned nnd enmo swiftly back to the
waiting girl. There could be no doubt
th.it he expected her to meet him halfway.
She stood beside a chair, somewhat
pule, but outwardly very calm. She
did not advance, n single step. Yet,

out after the first few hundred thousands. I'm. In on another deal that
stands to net a cool million. When I
get that In bank, I can have any girl
I choose to go after."
"If I had ten times a million, and
could buy you n character like hit, I
would glndly pay It all nil I
The slash of a whip tn his face would
havo stung htm far less. lie stared at
her n long moment, while the full
meaning of the words cut through the
armor of his
Mortification,
anger, furious chagrin flumed In his
face. He raised ills hand as If to
strike her, and Instead, whirled about
and rushed out through the porch.
The ghi sunk on her knees, nnd
pressed her hands to her lips to stifle
the cry thnt would have called him
back. When she looked up, her face"
was white and drawn with anguish)
Hut she had conquered.
"Ho shall not shall not know my
weakness 1" she whispered with fierce
determination. "If only It has offended lilm beyond forgiveness I If only
ho may go uwny forever I I mlghJ
bo able to forget lilm In tltnol"
self-estee-

while," he replied. Ills voice shook Washington except two notes from
with tho Irrcslstlblo passion of his Vandcrvyn to Dupont reporting favor
So began the second period of Hnr-dy- 's love. "Dearest I let mo call you that able progress nnd Inclosing senled let
close companionship with the girl, here, this once I It wns hero I first ters to Marie. She told nothing of
and the Intimacy nppeurcd as sincere looked Into tho depths of your heart, what these contained, even to her fa
nd friendly ns the first one, when Van- and learned how good and kind you ther.
Hardy's first and last messago In
dcrvyn was In tho mountains with are."
The girl turned to hide her faco regard to tho new tretity was an ol!l-clItedbonr. Almost every day they rode
notification that It hnd been duly
out to examine the Wolf river wnter-he- from tho revcreut adoration of his
approved nnd signed, after fifteen miland estlinnto as best they could gaze.
"No, no," she murmured.
without surveying Instruments tho
"Don't, lion dollars had been decided upon as
tho compensation to thu tribe for the
number of ncres that could bo put uu-d- pleuse I"
ditch.
"I must speak, dear," ho replied. "I mineral lands. Special commissioners
Hardy, who was about to start
nardy hnd nt once written for re- ask nothing of you. It Is only that I hud been named to proceed to the resacross to tho ofllce, paused In tho
e
wish to tell you how you Hindu mu ervation nnd arrange for thu Immediports on similar undertakings.
receiving them he was agreeably realize again that life Is worth living. ate opening of thu mineral lands to en- porch to welcome tho commissioners.
CHAPTER XVIII.
surprised by an nlllclal telegram from When I came from the Coast, I had try, und the allotment of thu remaining Dupont hurried out of the rear door-wn- y
of his store. Marie, after n slight
Washington Instructing him to at once lost one dearer to me than anyone else lands to the mcuibcrs of thu tribe.
Pleasant Little Surprises.
Hardy wns surprised when ho saw bow In acknowledgment of Vender- She
flend on the trllml delegation, In the In nil tho world my mother.
Too furious to heed what he was
very
n
Httlo
was
woman,
unfrail her that thu tlmu set for tho denarturc of vyn's respectful salute, quietly drew
charge of Hedbear. So swift an
about. Vundervyn struck off up a rugreeling of government rod tapo proved blue eyes were dim and faded, her the commissioners hud already passed. knek Into her parlor.
In t" front scut beside Viandervyn
ged gill ley behind thu Dupont house.
that powerful Influences were favor- liulr white; but cveu when slit was Thu document had been misdirected,
man, whose
An hour passed before ho camo back
ing the consummation of the new ut tho very end her dear eyes sought hnd been returned to Wnshlrigtoii, nnd was a big,
He wns
down the mountain-side- .
Hardy ungrudgingly gnvu to ease my grief with the same look then seemingly hud been pigeonholed bleared eyes Immediately began to
treuty.
changing his clothes when Dupont
Vundervyn Hid credit of being a very you gave mo us you bunt over mu for several days by some cnieless clerk scrutinize Hardy, und us quickly
turned nwny when they met his clenr
brought him nn Impatient summons
here and thought me futility Injured." beforo being remnlled to lilm.
ucccssful benevolent lobbyist.
from tho olllce: "Hurry up, Mr. Vnn.
"IMeosel" begged the girl, choking
If lie had not established a more fre- gaze. The five men In the tonnenu all
A runner was dispatched to bring In
hud the look of a certain kind of poliThey wunt you. Whero you been all
quent mall service, lu pluee of the
Itcdbenr und tho delegates.
They back a sob. "I do not deserve
this time?"
weekly trip to town by on j tician, mid all met Hardy's cordial
came without delay. Itedbeur's arm Your mother I but I inn not kind nor
"Went for a stroll," drawled Vnnderof thu police, tho commissioners might greeting with n cold formality that
was so nearly nealed that ho had full good I"
vyn. "They enn wnlt." His voice be
Ilurdy went on In the snmo volcu have arrived beforo hu received the would have chilled even a
ase of it. Olunn did not accompany
Tut upon bis dignity by this unexenmo harsh und Incisive. "I want to
fclm. He said their grandfather hud of profound pnsslou: "You lifted me notice.
spunk to you about something. You've
Ho was still more surprised when, pected rebuff, the captain drew buck
become so fond of her that he hud out of the shadow of the Valley. You
Dupont received a
been letting Marie get In thick with
insisted upon her remaining In tho enmo to mo In my blank darkness, n the following day, he and Marie rode Into the porch. response
to his bluff
him."
del- glorious light of divine goodness that down Sioux creek to where It flowed more pleasant
tnountalns until the return of-t"Who? Yon mean Cap?" sparred
egation from Washington. Marie of- compelled me to see that all was not Into Wolf river. Tho moment the welcome. He Jerked open the door of
Dupont "You didn't sny you wanted
fered to send for her and give her a wrong with the universe that even view down the couleo opened beforo tho tonnenu, and offered his hand to
me to keep 'cm from running togetb
tiomo while her brother was away, but so great a loss as mine might be for them, they perceived several tents each of the commissioners In turn us
cr."
pitched In tho bottom, at the foot of the (hey stepped sillily out Into the porch.
Itedbcar hastily declared that tho girl the best."
"My friend Jake Dupont, aentle-inen,- " "You've Been Letting Marie Get Thick
"I am not what you think mo I butte. They found twenty or twenty-fiv- e
"You should have seen the danger
Wished to stay with tho old chief.
With Him."
said Vnndervyn.
I tnke It, she has been alone with hln
Hardy took charge of the delegation am not!" she reiterated.
men encamped along
Kvery member of the party nt once
"You restored my faltb and hope," the spring rill In light
A
far an tho railroad, and Marie and
blinded by his own ardor, he came on most of the time."
Dupont went along to keep him com- ho Insisted. "It would be selfish of few were cowboys, but the greater smiled upon tho trader, und shook without heeding tho look In her faco
"Well, what of
muttered Da
Most
lilm.
cordial of all
pany. He provided for tho comfort me to ask anything more of you number hnd the appearance nnd outfits hands with
pont
nrtn's-reac- h
Then
her.
of
within
until
board train of Itedbcar and tho flvo now "
of prospecting miners. They stared nt was tho big man who hud sat In the at last he perceived her lack of re"What of ltr echoed Vnndervyn.
"It would be useless useless I" she Marie with the respectful admiration front seat.
eolcmn chiefs, nnd shipped them off
you know enough about army
"Doit
sponse,
stopped.
and
Marie now stepped out to greet the
with through tickets to Washington cried.
of typical Westerners for nn "honest"
officers
to realize that he would never
"I say I" he exclulmed. "What's the
Ho was too little versed In feminine woman, and readily answered Hardy's visitors, and wus formally Introduced
nd a careful set of Instructions to
marry a quurterbreed?"
wny
welcome
to
this
Is
thu
matter?
by Vnndervyn. With n gracious
help them In the conduct of their mis- nature to renllzo that her vehemence civil questions.
Dupont's crafty eyes narrowed. Tm
that would have done credit me bnck, sweethenrt?"
might Indicate an effort to suppress
sion.
Notice of the prospective opening of
so
not
sure of that There'!
j
n
The term of endearment brought
"My only wish Is thnt I might go nn Inner doubt of the nssertlon. Had the mineral lnnds of the reservation to the most exclusive of drawing
lots of 'em has married even half
Hut
girl's
quick
cheeks.
Into
blush
the
rooms,
she
welcomed
and
visitors,
the
rtth them," he remarked, us tho bo been a few yenrs younger, youth- had been published In n few very obshu replied In cold, even tones: "Are breeds. I've seen 'em."
lron horse" whirled them nwuy ful Impetuosity might huve won him scure weekly papers. One of the men Invited them to luncheon.
"Years ngo, when tho frontier wm
Thu most portly member of tho com- you now at liberty to uddress mo us months nwuy from civilization."
toward the land of the sunrise. "They thut which his reverent respect shrank gnvo nnrdy a blurred sheet of n little
your
fiancee?"
He had taken her country Joumnl, and pointed out the mission promptly rccepted the Invitafrom urging.
will be like Italics In tho Woods."
"Mebbe, and mebbe' them breed girls
His eyes shifted beforo her level
"You sun; have done your level best gloved hand. He pressed It to his lips, government notice. It wns printed In tion on behalf of himself unit his com- gaze.
wnsn't a tenth ns good lookers as
You
be
foolish,
Marie.
"Don't
or them, Cup," replied Dupont. "You und freed her.
the midst of several uninteresting legal panions, and tho party followed their know you're the only woman. You Marie. She's a lady."
Vnndervyn
hostess Into her
Vundervyn'8 lip curled. "If you must
sln't got no llcensu to worry nohow. "I shall not annoy you, dear," ho notices. The old fellow winked know- - j lingered
a moment to favor Hardy with know that engagement must stand uu-- ! hnvo the gaff, Jake how about yourMr. Van Is there to boost 'em along." wild. "Yet I cannot take that as final. lugly, nnd remarked that, as long as j
til we are Mire of the mine. There is
"BeMdes, you have your work here," I shall wait until ho returns. Then I he was In on tho gnme, ho dldn t care a smile of Ironical condolence.
self? Do you think nn officer
"fhoMy lot. these lame ducks!" hn something else, as well "
would cure to havo you visiting
tdded Mario with a glance that com- MiiiII take my lighting chunce."
how quiet It was played.
presl
enough
tho
for
'l"lto
big
"You will?" she whispered.
pletely diverted his thoughts.
him nt uu nrmy post?"
"What could thnt man have mennt said. "Hut they stand In with the
1,roke
"1
'
to
Promised
They spent the night In the rough
Dupont scowled. "Well, thcro ain't
"I shall not glvu up until you havo about being In nn a quiet gamuV" Ma- fellows. They had thu cars shipped cnt"
w,llt f(,r J'U until you should como
hack misnamed a hotel, and at dawn pledged yourself to lilm. If I can, I rio asked Hurdy, ns they rode down out from Chicago to accommodate iiuck
your cousin, iou nnvo been no harm done, nnd you're back
tree
irom
snuggle
up
on
Metier
them.
their
etnrted on their return to tho ngency. will prevent that. He cannot pos- the coulee to take the road buck to
now."
warm sldt!
What, not going, surely? returned, but you are not free from
As Dupont's pony was continually lag- sibly love you us I love you. If It Is the agency.
"Quite true. Dut his attentions have
you
ror
to
speuit
"onoruDie
i" "
You must come In to lunch and Miow
ging behind. Hardy had tho pleasure possible to win you for my wife, I
put Marie on her high horse. I wish
"I believe I understand, and I do us how taetful n tactician can be."
1,10
now'
j lo
of Marie's company virtually alone for will do It."
not altogether like It," replied Hardy.
"How can I help It?" he urged, seek you to taltu a stund against him and x
"Thanks, no," replied Hardy. "I'll
Mnrlo quivered, and shrank from "The fellow probably Is right In thT g
the greater part of the ride. Shu
buck mo up with her."
ask you kindly to excuse me to Miss ing to melt )or with his nrdent gaze.
seemed to enjoy this qulto us much lilm its if startled. "You say, when
"You suro can count me In on that
mi duo Influence Is being ex- litipotit.
that
only
woman
are
only
"You
the
the
The commissioners may find
as he, and remained In gracious good- erted to give us little publicity u pos- me
one In all thu world to me. There Is Mr. Van," eagerly assented Dupont
any
olllce
at
the
ut
time
thut
suits
tumor even through tho blazing heat
"All right I've got him fixed. Bat
sible to the opening of the mineral
not another half as beautiful, a tenth
them."
of midday. Nor did she allow herself
I wanted to make suru of your backing,
lauds to eutry."
I"
charming
us
Vundervyn shrugged nnd went Into feel fatigue until, after their urrlval
"Do you reolly think bo? Of course doors,
She quivered In response to tho deep, If he comes to dinner tonight I'll have'
his smile n trl (to forced. He ut golden
at the agency, sho had cooked a saYet whero Is the
t Is not right
notes of his voice, yet held her- a gay little surprise or two up my
once Joined bin party In their eager
vory supper, and then entertained
firm with ull tho strength of her sleeve for him."
harm? These men havo been enter- acceptance
self
most cordial
Hnrdy for nn hour or more lu her
"I been waiting to ask yoa aboat the
prising enough to selzo the opportu- expression of Dupont's
resolute will.
of hospitality, his
little parlor.
nity, nnd they deserve the chances of
rejoined. mine, llow'ro we going to work the
speak
love,"
"You
of
sho
whisky. Marie hnd excused "You sny nothing
The next day, fresh as ever, Mario ,
deal?"
good fortune."
of mnrrloge."
herself to thu guests. Ity the time she
was ready to ride up to tho falls and
"We've got to make a show of a
"How can I?" ho asked In an agton reappeared every member of the party
has
"The
transaction
rather
help him run a line ot levels with thu
grieved tone. "You know that until real contest It's to be run on the old
appearance of n prearranged wns aglow with good feeling.
tho
much
Thu girl
Instruments that he had hired tn
scheme," replied Hnrdy. Ills thought- at once became the target for n shower we get the mine But that won't be style rush plan."
town. Never had ho known nnyono
"Suppose one of them there men at
long now. These commissioners are
ful fnce dnrkened with the shadow of
of compliments, nil In doubtful taste,
to abounding In life. Mentally us well
In tho bunds of my un- the butto has the best horse?"
anxiety. "If I could bo sure that it und some decidedly too free and easy. Jumpliig-Jitck- s
s physically, she seemed ever tireless,
Vundervyn thrust out his Jaw,
cle. They will hustle matters through
would bring only good fortune to you I"
She looked to Vnndervyn, nnd met
buoyant, animated.
us short order. Ouco I we get "Don't fash yourself. I'm going to
for
conprofound
nnd
tenderness
Tho
only with an uneasy smile. Seeing
Day after day they worked and
cent In his voice seemed to sturtlu that ho would sny netting, sho replied the mine, I'll be a frco man, and then, have that mine. This la my Idea ot
planned for the good of tho tribe;
the way we'll fix it" Ho leaned over
Marie. Sho leaned forward, and put to tho offenders with n wit and dig-- 1 sweetheart "
day after day her graclousness toward
Hut tho girl drew back from his und murmured In Dupont's ear.
pony
gallop.
a
Into
her
nlty that soon altered their bearing
lilm Increased, And duy after day his
I
The trader shook his head. "Um-Tho day before, Immediately upon toward her. They were puzzled to find pleading arms.
love for her deepened nnd strengthnot
saying
I'm
mightn't
work.
that
"No,"
must
so
suld.
she
"If
I
wait
receipt of the olllclnl statement from a garden rose lu this rough wilderness,
ened until It could be seen In his every
Washington, Hnrdy hnd sent n messen- but sho soon brought them to the reali- must you. If you mean what you say, Just tho same, though, It'd make yoa
look and act, and heard In every Inger
Two days zation that they wero not nt liberty you should bo sutlsfled that I still feel tho only one whnt could do the enter
to notify
flection of his voice when he spoke to
tug. I'd bu a sooner."
1 may have to wait"
ntl his to splash mud nn her petals.
camo
with
chief
the
head
Inter
tier. Though her manner toward him
The
"Tho mlno would bo entered by me,
"You
mean
ho
what?"
stammered.
largo family, Including Olnnn. Marie luncheon completed her conquest.
showed no truce of overt coquetry, she
She clenched her hands convulsively. but of course wo would have the ungirl
come
should
to
Insisted
thu
that
Vundervyn
repulse
no
came
to
to
made
the table with "Why
effort
his silent
did you como first? Why could derstanding that you were to get your
devotion or to check tho growth of "My Friend, Jake Dupont, Gentlemen." stay with her until tho return of Ited- nit the uneasiness gone from his I
half," replied Vandcrvyn. He stepped
not
have
known him first?"
Immediately
out
fitted
tho
bcar,
and
Ills pnsslon.
smile. Hn tool: his seat, nnd proceedbriskly to tho door. "Come, I guess
ho
see,"
good
"I
girl
own
muttered. "It's that
with
dresses from her
Dut uptll then
A week ufter tho departuro of the ho comes bnck
ed to extol Marie's skill ns n chef.
the bunch has had tlmo enough to cool
wardrobe. When Hnrdy spoke of her Olunn, bearing n tray, enmo In, and tint tin soldier."
Jelcgntlnu found him fully looking tho youyou will not "
their heels."
shrugged.
generosity,
smiled
"Yes,
sho
and
Is
bo
gcntlcmnnl"
It
we
to
sho
"Until
then
that
shall
contlnuo
began to servo luncheon. Though ex
part of n snllnnt lover ardent, youthStill frowning dubiously, Dupont fol1
any-Unshed
Again
good
do
enough
sumo
finger
we
Is
havo
bnck.
to
for
the
tho
slender
comrades that
little
"It
treiuely shy, she started with a deft-onful, almost- handsome. Hn had lost
him over to tho office, where
lowed
cnptaln. I was tired of those old ,.ss tlul
mu ;h of his former look of pensive been."
mvt.t
careful training, nails cut Into her palms.
Hardy and the commissioners sat waitTho girl drew In n deep breath. gowns. Anyway, us it quurterbreed, I Several moments passed before Van- "Nlco fatherly old fogy I" sneered ing
severity. ICven the silvery hairs over
for them, stiff and constrained.
to keep dervyn looked up and perceived her. Vandcrvyn. "You're far too much alive,
owo It to my own
Ms temples seemed to bo regalii'ug "Then let us go back to work."
going
girl
like
n
hnlfbreed
from
around
u
Hnrdy nccepted tho suggestion with
Thu surprise was too sharp oven for too much of real woman, to mlstnke
their original ruddy brown.
woman,"
A few days later one of tho lines of n
that wns us remarkublo a
his assurance. Hu stopped short In your feeling townrd him for love.
What sort of eor.jplracy do
will bo greatly his tnlk, and stared ut her, discon- Love I thnt's tho word, sweetheart
"Her brother
levels happened to bring lilm and thu us It wus misplaced.
you think that Vandervyn and
youth
lovo
happiness
and
plessed."
You
and
girl to thu edgu of the coulee, across
certed.
these crooked commlcilonera
CHAPTER XVII.
"I had t'o thought of him. Ho Is
from the Initio, lie suggested that
At sight of his frown tho girl and I, sweetheart I"
have formed against Captain
they go down und ucrosB to tho spring
rather n worthless fellow. It Is struiigu dropped her tray, now fortunately
She blushed nnd trembled. Hut alio
Hardy? When the Indiana And
The Only Woman.
to me how proud Oluna Is of lilm. Sho empty, and with a little, gasping cry hnd spent nil Uio days of his absence
rill for n drink
they have been tricked will they
During the pleasant, busy days that says nothing, but onu can sco thnt fled from the room. Sho did not
As they turned back, Murlo recogIn that Intimate comradeship with
shed white blood?
she Is In a fover of Joyous excitement
nized the exact spot where he hud followed, to all appearances Murle
Marie passed off tho awk- Hardy. At tho moment when Vnndertho work and planning und tho over tho prospect of his return."
Womanlike, she shudward Incident with n smile and n tact- vyn thought to take her Into his arms,
been ehot.
Hurdy frowned, parted his lips to ful explanation of OIntm's excessive nor will rallied, her eyea hardened
dered and turned pale at the recol- long hours of companionship fully as
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
lection, though at the time of tho oc- much as Hardy. Dupont, now ever speak, and thought better of It
shyness. Thu Indian boy flnluhed the with resolution.
to
obhis
any
genial,
kept
going
?
"You
were
so
bluff
close
to
and
serving.
currence she had been
brave.
"I havo Bald that I will wait That
afe Bet.
"lyookl" she said In a
store. Dut during the long evening served Marie.
Vnndervyn hnd delivered Hardy's la enough. You also shall wait"
woaaa In PottavUlc, Pa, laeghed
"Something that must be left unsaid, messages. They had been received
"Here Is where ync fell. I thought discussions his eyes often twinkled
His eyea narrowed.
It Mvar herself to death, bat we are willing
you were killed 1"
cunningly under their gray Uiutch. If you will pardon me," he replied, and alike by Marie and by the commission-er- a occurred to yon that yon may b a bit to wager that It wasn't over one of
without comment After luncheon too
Tim experience was wall wortli No word bud been received from h shifted the conversation to the
ot mat The aaUa
her kaafcs4'e Jekea. Detroit Time.
CHAPTER XVI

Continued.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
OUR ADVICE IS BUY

HOME BUILDERS
Do you belong to tho

RED

old enough to commence to lny n solid
foundation for n happy and comfortable old age; and tho oldest
young enough to yet remain for some years in the fight for success;
20 nnd 1F, tho youngest

an ntlvnnce in the price of stock to fifty
cents per shnre in a few dnys.
ALSO the stock will in all proba- oimy oc on me market entirely within thirty days. Plans call for working
tho Potash nt nnco. nnd nmnln mnnnt- is nssured from three different sources
to nbundnntly finance tho company.
This is a nronositl on riihf. horn
at HOME. Regrets at being too slow
10 ouy iieu 1'cnKs Stock will not get
you in on dividends later. Price now
2Cc per shnre. See
D. F. THOMAS,
Scc'y Treas., nt Vorcnberg Hotel

regular monthly income, with a good reputa-

tion behind them, can secure libcrnl assistance from this Agency, to
build a home, or buy ono already built; paying for it in monthly installments, in ! urns not greatly In excess of what you now pay out '
for rent. We can not only assist you to own your own homo; but
insure you ugalnst loss by death, sickness, fire, windstorm or
If you arc so conducting your affairs that you will find
yourself at the age of GO without Job nnd without n home; you ore
traveling north when you should be going south. Haiti Guide right,
and come direct to this office. We can help you.

FIRST NATIONAL SELLS MORE
THAN $50,000 IN BONDS
Last week tho News gave the long
list of Liberty Bond subscribers from
the American National Bank. The following list is the names of thoso who
purchased bonds through the First National Bank:
Lennie W. Cox, Robt. A. Scobey, L.
W. Griggs, II. C. Chilton, Merle Koch,
H. S. Walton, Gertrude A. Beeth, Hnr-ol- d
A. Beeth, Donald Beeth, Raymond
K. Beeth, Geo. Ostic, Sr., Geo. Ostic,
Jr., Wm. D. Fons, Ruperto Rovern,
Remigo Luccro, Alfred A. Burnam,
Clink Elizabeth Wise, Genlcs Ethel
Wallis, Louis E. Laritson, C. E. Gamble, Z. Zorn Copelin, Mrs. Mne Caldwell, Mrs. Anna E. Howe, Jno. E.
Miles, S. T. Munoz, Ed. F. Snxon, Doris Whitmore (Senior Class), H. II. Miller, II. Atkins, B. B. McCamish, R. P.
Fitzpatrick, W. R. Steckman, L. Blitz,
Chas. A. Brown, J. F. Jackson, II. J.
Buck, C. M. Hill, Jno. W. Loguc, Silas
May, Leo A. Dealy, F. Allen, T. J.
Erskine, A. G. Johnson, J. F. Montgomery, C. vV. Pntehon, Jr, C. E.
Shaw, J. C. Gee, W. B. Rector, Melien
M. Shipley, G. T. Coffey, Frances L.
Muirhead, B. M. Looney, CInud Ogle-treRoy II. Smith, P.. A. Dodson,
Georgia McNaughton, L. G. Pearson,
Jack Briscoe, Jas. J. Hall, Katherinc
L. Dunbar, Otis Alford, Mrs. R. Z.
lioyt-r-,
Stephen W. Bowen, Chas. E.
Bowen, E. W. Bowen, Mrs. F. S. Hinds
Willanl Dixon, A. D. Gaudin, Wm.
Nicol, Florence I). Smith, W. K. Mun- dell, F. E. Atkinson, T. A. Harris, J.
W. Smith. G. A. Eager, Steve Tuck,
Wm. L. Karn, C. O. Armstrong, T.
A. Fuhrman, Wm. P. Kaulbach, A. J.
Hagley, Ruth Goldenborg, Max B.
Goldcnberg, Henry Goldenborg, W. C.
Looney, Harris . Cusack,
Bros.
C, E. Conner, P. F. Shnhnn, J. M. Eager, P. D. Agcrtcr, Agnes O. Horn,
Junior Class, High School, Hugo Gold
enborg, C. I. Davis, J. S. Davis, Andrew J. Horn, D. Wahlburg, Frank W.
Dudley, Margaret Jackson.Senior High
School, S. 3rd St. Paul DeOlivicra, W.
D. Shatlwick. W. A. Handle, J. M.
Doughty, J. R. Middleton, Gus R. Israel, T. G. Hicks, Regna Gann, H. J.
Gerhanlt, Max Donig, F. E. Atkinson,
R. C. Mundell, Paris A. Masterson, C.
II. Hatfield, J. C. Williams, Gladys
George, Eleanorc George, E. F. Humphries, Virginia G. Wesson, Wm E.
Dye, Kathleen G. Chapman, ('. Hack-et- t,

HAMILTON INSURANCE AGENCY
C. B. HAMILTON, Mgr.

$1.00

Per Year

HELLO

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
IRA,,E. FURR, Editor and Publisher
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nm here AND

am GOING
TO stay here AND
i WANT to TELL
you that i WALKED
right down FROM
the DEPOT guess it
IS tho depot IT
is where i GOT
off FROM the
train AND went down
THAT street that
goes RIGHT past
THE post office and
it IS the street AND
one of THE streets
WITHOUT PAVEMENT and
i WALKED down that
oh,
street to MEET
yes i nm MARRIED too
AND i LOVE
this town AND i
DON'T want to TELL
you ALL i KNOW
BECAUSE i GET paid
for this STUFF nnd
i want TO
WRITE some more
next WEEK and
IF you SEE my
BOSS laugh and
tell HIM thnt you
SAW tr's nnd it
WAS funny,
i THANK you.
J.C.B.
i

1

Entered as
matter at
the postoftlce in Tucumcari, N. M., un- second-clas- s

Thursday, November 8, 1917
PORTRAITS ARE WANTED
The following resolution of October 22nd, will be of interest to thoso
in the state who have sons and brothers in the army, or have had relatives
in other patriotic work:
Resolution of October 22, 1917
Whereas, The United States is now
imengaged in a war of world-wid- e
portance, and the people of New Mexico nre patriotically performing their
full duty on lanil and sea for the honor
of the Nation, ns they did half n century before in the Wnr for the Union;
nnd
Whereas, The Historical Society is
the only institution having a collection of the portraits of the public meh
of New Mexico, from early days to
the present time; nnd believes thnt the
portraits of the patriotic soldiery of
the present wnr should be collected
while it is possible, for permanent
preservation; therefore be it
Resolved, That the New Mexico Historical Society hereby establish a gallery of portraits of the New Mexico
Soldiers of the War of 1917, including
in tho word "Soldiers" ull who follow
the Flag on land or sea or in the air,
nnd requests that n photograph of every soldier enlisted in the United
States Service from this State be furnished to the Society, and the Society
pledges itself to their proper arrangement for public exhibition, and for
their absolute safety and permanent
preservation through the years to
come; nnd be it further
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to carry this plan into effect,
nnd the president is authorized to appoint members of this committee from
time to time, ns will tend to its successful accomplishment.
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T
was iiuwn
iu wiv ui- uuiiku .ucr.irujfice of his son Wednesday. It seemed
quite natural to see him there but he

f

-

lacks several pounds bcirtg as large
as when he was justice of the pence

Harriet

and police judge.
Man Troubled For Two Years
No one should suffer backache, rheumatism, stiff joints, swollen, sore muscles, when relief can be easily had.
James McCrery, Berrien Center, Mich.,
Special trial offer, send 25c for says he was troubled with kidney and
four months subscripcion to New Mex- blndder trouble for two yenrs. He
ico's great farm ranch magazine
used several kinds of medicine without
New Mexico Stockmnn, at Roswell, N. relief, but Foley Kidney Pills cured
21. It's worth the money.
3t him.
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Wo agree with yovt about
Tliev must be crisp. No! We
don't doubt that your walHes are
crisp. But perhaps you'd like them
even more crisp.
If you would, why don't you try
some economical Cottolene Waffles? Wholesome, economical Cottolene, you know, has a delightful
habit of making all foods "crispy"
waflles included.

W. Moncus,

bik-

r3a
-

i

Ileal mixtuttf tliotuvitjlilv

4.

.

If you prefer to use your own recipe, be
less of economical
sure to use one-thiCottolene than you would of expensive butter.
rd

Why

"one-thir-

d

las"?

Simply this:

Wholesome Cottolene is unusually rich
It contains
even much rlchtr than luiltr.
no water or salt.

Add milk gradually,
heating constantly.
2.

Cook in lint w;illlc iti t
uell grcaud with Cottulvnv.
Drown first ono side then
the other.
5.

So it zott farther.

Our recipe given here has an established
reputation for making delicious, crisp watilcs.
Will you try it?
?Vi cups flour
2 rounded teaspoons baking powder
1 level
teaspoon salt
2 cups milk
Yolks 4 egc
Whites 4 eggs

3. Add Cottolene, yolks
of eggs well beaten, and
white of cggi beaten stiff.

6.

tablespoon melted Cottolene
Picture No. 1 shows how to start
1

Serve with maple nynip.

Cottolene
Makes Good Cooking Better"

Yeit Economical Cottolene Is also superior for trying and (or all

At grocers In tins
ol convenient sizes

cake-maki-

CUT THIS OUT It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co.,
2835 Sheffield Ave. Chicago, III., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey nnd Tnr
Compound for coughs, colds nnd croup
Foley Kidney Pills and tolcy Cathar
tic Tablets. For sale at
Sand-Dorsey-

is

's

There come to us very frequently
most pathetic appeals from mothers
and other Interested parties, telling of
the shocking conditions around certain
military cnrnpn where drink and licen
tiousness twin evils hold dally and)
nightly revels, and usklng "If some- -'
thing cannot Dc done about It," says;
Mrs. Margaret Dye Kills, Natlonnl W.'
O. T. U. superintendent of legislative
work, writing from Washington, D. C.
As ono mother expressed It, "I would
rather n thousand times that my son
went to the bottom of the ocean unwarned, but clean nnd pure, than to
have hlra back home polluted and
tnlnted from drink and sensuality."
Much In being done by the authorities,
military and legislative, In response to
appeals from mothers of tho country.
"That tho saloon and brothel shall be
done away with In military centers It
a foregone conclusion," says Mrs. Ellin.
"The United States government heard
nnd answered the appeal of tho W. C.
T. U. for tho unprotected girls in th
Philippines and placed Its bun on segregation In those
Islands
years ago and we know nnd believe
thnt the Insistent nppeal to tho president and members of congress by
mothers and friends of the soldier boy
will cnuso tho complete overthrow of
these direful temptuttons from tbclt
midst."

i

far-awa- y

LIQUOR

MONOPOLY.

of dollars aro each year taken from
the pockets of workliigmen and pat
Into the pockets of the brewers. Beer
Is a very taking article
22,000,000 REASONS.
Undo Sam has 22,000,000

COMPLAINT ALMOST (.ONE
"Foley's Honey and Tar is great,"
writes L. W. Day, (15 Campbell Ave.,
E. Detroit, Mich. "It relieves bronchitis quickly. My complaint lias almost gone and I hope never to have
it again." Time and the experience of
thousnnds hnve proved Hint there is
no better medicine for coughs, colds,
or croup. Get the genuine. For sale
Drug Co.
by Sands-Dorsct- y

Shipley Transfer I
& Storage
Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY.

trained

Successor to

soldiers to fight against. Twenty-tw- o
million reasons why wo should bar
nationwide prohibition.

CONVENTIONS CH008E DRY CITY.
It was predicted by the wets that
Springfield, the dry capital of Illinois,
would lose Its popularity as a convention city. The prediction Is proving
false. Indeed, worth while conventions
Peure steering cleilr of dripping-we- t
oria and going to dry Springfield In
order to escape any reflections upon
the character of their membership.
THE LATEST WORD IN DRYNESS.
Sonic of the "hone-dry- "
states are
now milling themselves "powder-dry.- "
This expresses, wu uru told, "the ultimate extreme of dearth, peculiarly
npt In view of the Importance til' alcohol In the manufacture of explosives."
MEANS TRAGEDY AT HOME.
The Hume actions of a drunken man
that you are laughing at someone else

Ilrewers say that beer takes tho
place of bread. It often takes the is crying over.
place of milk and meat also. Millions

Dodson

Transfer

Office Phone 2G5

Co.

lies. 107;

Tucumcari, N. M.

thrmitfh thn did c it.ilitlHrutl
& cu." nruiwimru'iickly
Ixiuuht by Manufnciurrrt.
HcndainoiMnrHki'trlMnntl tlfwrtptfnn
FREE SEARCH
of nur Invention
Wrjtu fop our frcu Uwl; 3
onU or no
muuou invuruionui
.fi

fiittntnofl

"D.

D.

swift

SWIFT & 00.
Fitab.

Pntont Law' am.

,307
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Donohoo,

Wyntt G. Nations, Mrs. .1. M. Ptttman,
Bessie Ackcrmnn, Fred Sickles, H. C.
Markham. Gertrude Montgomery, Mne
Montgomery, Lucille Montgomery, Edward F. Brown, Geo R. Perkins, Lulu
E. Perkins, Harry and Walter Perkins
R. L. Nolle, Mrs. Veltna Shaw, W. R.
Coplen, Mabcth Lawson, Tom N. Law-soE. M.
W. R. Ridley, Ethel
Darby, R. I!. Read L. C. Savage. W. A.
Savage, Mrs. Etntn.t Hawkins, Miss
Elizabeth Hawkins, W. H. Todd, Jas.
T. Wofford, Claudie Hawkins, Guy S.
Hoover, M. O. Donohoo, L. A. Campbell. Leo J. Fiebig, W. M. Lancaster,
St. Anne's Altar Society, O. G. Reeder
Geo. Major, Joe Morgan, Frank Griffith. D. .1. Finegnn. St. Michael's Episc
opal Mission, M. F. Gnult, (!. Ilorlin,
rhos. C. Collins. J. M. Putman, Jas.
M. Putman, Muck Johnson, T E. Heek-mnMrs. I nit A. Beekman. J. W. Love
lady, il. E. Stansbury, J. F. Harrison,
J. D. Lamb, C. Ferguson, S. I). Mav,
A. f'limer. Billiard Wolfe, ('. A. Ping
C. I). Elkins, Wm. Bolton, V, (iongnlos.
Jose Carrion. ('. A. Davis, Allen M.
Woodaid, II. ('. I.eman, Wm. J.
H. New, R. II. Bubster. I".
Mr. Marion F. I.agle. Ed. S.
Mickach, Kn Sisney, J. L. Wood. Egbert M. f'rossett, W. L. Kirkpatriek,
F. M. Clough, Margaret D. ilargis,
Mrs. Royal IN entice, Jno. M. Hedge-cokeJr., Jno. M. Hcdgecukc, Sr. A.
Bernhnidy. W. E. McDaniel F.ilgtir W.
Jackson, J. E Smyiv S. M. Wharton.
Z. T. McDaniel. I. i .temple. .5. W.
Nowbnnks, E. D. Reed. Clarence L
Owen, S. G. Caliscb, Belle f'nlisch, A.
Cnlisch. J. E. Murray. N. S. Bell, Mrs.
Geo. E. Tale. J. Krapp, F. W. Luften,
Beniiee Clavel. ('. .). Clavel. Muriel
Grayson, Jno. Griiynn, Felipf Snnehey.
r
r
r
r....
fAU..t..
1. i.. uuiii.', .Mi'. i...
iHijiui,i i iumi iNrnci,i
v. I. I'fceiitirg i nns. v. itoiinnn, r
Shield". C. It. Hamilton, II. F. Noble
Jo.-ep- h.

IJj!

BE COMFORTABLE
If the room Wtwkrm enough itirt the Perfection Heater and
toit your thine in iu (lowing warmth.
Perfection Heeler ar economical to buy en J to run. A (alton
(ull bltit (or eight home. A nickel
olkMOeni;keptfnesoin
night U about right.
Strong, light, tlmpli to oprratr no wood, coal, or aihet to
handle Perfection Heatrrt make cold rooma comfortable. II
your dealer doetn't carry them write to our neaicit nation.
Ue Conoco Safety Oil (or beet reiulti.

Mix and l(t Hour,
ini; l'"der ui)J mil.
1.

e,

HAVE IT HANDY FOR CROUP
Grandmothers nnd mothers who hnve
raised families of children have learned from experience that it pays to
keep a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
in the house ready for emergency. It
gives prompt relief from dreaded croup
attacks, checks coughs nnd colds, and
relieves whooping cough. A safe medicine no opiates. For snle by Santls-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
T...1

$$$

PlnnS nro now WOrklnir. nftnr rnn
fcrring on the ground with our consulting engineer, Mr. Bollcau, indicate

Do you own your homc7
Are you pnying your profit out, each month, for rent?
Do you hope sometime to own a home free from encumbrance?
Do you wish to start now to accomplish thin result?

Subscription

COPPER

STOGK RIGHT NOW

and commence, oven now, to provido for tho "rnlny day" which is
sure to come. To men who arc between these mile posts I put these
questions

Men who hnve n

PEAKS

great nrmy of men between the ages of

Dr. F. W. Noble, L. F. Lnche. R. P.
Donohoo, J. W. Corn. F. W. Noble
Mrs. Anna DeOliviern. M. II. Koch
Jno. Thorpe, Mrs. J. C Elkins. It. M
Home. J. T. White. Eunice Smith, G.
W. Elkins, Tueu..icnri Federation of
Clubs, Chas. B. Eifort, Win. Arthur
Collins, Jno. Campbell, E. E. Clnrk,
W. L. Dorsey, Mrs. Donald Stewart, T
L. Whit- -. W. W. Hart. ('. L. McC'rne,
Batson, Mrs
Mrs. E. W. Cady. C.
Tilly Gordon, (!. I). Ilceth, M. B. Goltb
enberg, Mrs. Louise A. Prentice, Hun
nah Bonem Kohn, Laura E. Hull, Jas.
Mndlson Wise. I. E. McLaren. A. B.
Simpson, II. B. Jones, Wm. E. Horr.
nnd the E. P. & S. W. It. R. System,
C

mnking nt total of

?00,8DO.OO.

1
Holy Oat. of the Krtmlln In Moscow, the buildings which will be occupied by
the Kusslnn government when It
moves from Patrograd. 2 American soldlero In France manning an
gun to fight Gerrann aviators who are
to
8
trouble
them.
photogruph
This
beginning
taken on un American vessel carrying muny Y. M. O. A. men to Europe,
shows the passengers climbing coolly Into the rigging to watch a submarine that had
sighted.
anti-aircra-

Just been

THE TUCUMCARI NEW8
"I told you bo," is heard tin every
corner since the Tuesday election. The
truth of the matter is tliut even the
"dry" leaders are surprised at the
in favor of prohibition
bit; land-slid- e
amendment.

J.

W. Helton, of Plain, N. M., bought
acres of land near Plain from Mr.
M. L. Risncr.
Mr. Risnvr lives in
Texas and the place joins Mr. Helton
so he took an opportunity to buy the
land right which will make him a nice
rnnch of more tlinn one thousand n.
J. J. Murdick, merchant at Forrest, He hos considerable stock and is now
was in today with the vote from his well fixed ns a stock farmer.
precinct.
The wet votes were few
and far between although quite n lot
Col. A. S. Reaves, of Kndee, wns in
1
of free "booze" was passed around
our city Wednesday getting election
election. The vote at Forrest was returns. His precinct only had two
70 for to 27 against.
"wet" votes and one of the voters of
these two was not u registered voter,
Judge Hunter was kept busy hear- but had to be sworn in, and it is the
ing those who were out Hallowe'en supposition that this man was one of
night tell where and what they did. the lonesome two because he did not
Ho found two boys guilty of carrying wnnt his certificate to be attached to
guns and three boys guilty of destroy- his ballot.
save a Utile money each week
ing and mutilating property at the
new Four Points Building.
Tho county commissioners have
d
in this bank
a "Hull of Fame." This is a
HAVE YOU SEEN THEM? Two progressive step in the right direction.
hickory rockers were taken from my The purpose is to perpetunte departand see the big difference it will
front porch Hallowe'en nU;ht. One ed men who have done distinctive serhas been recovered, the other is still vice for Quay county. The hnlls of the
missing. Information leading to the Court House will be used for this
make in your cash
the end of the
recovery will bo greatly appreciated. purpose, and State Senator A. Cnllsch
Phone 159, or notify this ofllcc.
of Montoyn, has been appointed the
year.
first custodian. Tho hall will soon bo
Messrs. Rube nnd Wm. Vance, and in readiness for tho hanging of phoMr. Smith were here Saturday from tographs and the plncing of stntunry.
Mr. Vance Later it is thought u historical section
McAlistcr on business.
said they only raised twelve bushels will be installed.
of wheat this year on the ground last
year produced 14,000 bushels, but they IN SANITARIUM THREE WEEKS
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
have in a large acreage again this
Splendid results in Kidney and Hind-do- r
fnll nnd will try ngain next yenr.
troubles nrc achieved by Foley
Under U. S. Government Supervision
Kidney Pills. Mrs. Efflc E. Kleppc,
W. R. Hutchinson nnd H. D. McVny Averill, Minn., writes: "I wns ut Fargo
were here this week on business for snnitnrium three weeks for rheumn-tisthe Telephone Company. They will
nnd kidney trouble; got no relief.
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
rcmnln over to meet with the city coun- I begun using Foley Kidney Pills and
cil Fridny night when they expect to found immediate relief. A bottle comtell of the necessary improvements pleted the cure." For sale by Sunds-Dorso- y
intended nnd promise same as soon as
Drug Company.
it is possible to secure materials.
PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH
Tho Red Cross Indies will conduct
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11
J. B. Skinner and H. G. Ellis were n Rummnge Sale, at the Kirkpatrick
Morning worship 11:00 o'clock MIks
LOCAL AND PERSONAL' here this week from Tcxico in the in- shop
Nov. 10. Every person hnving Brown and Mrs. Sands have been reterest of the Cannon Boll Auto
clothing or furniture they wish to do quested to sing ngnin the duct the;
nate to this worthy cause can leave sung two weeks ngo "Whispering
S. W. Newbanks was here from San
same at the shop so that it can be Hope," nnd hnve kindly consented.
Jon Wednesday on business.
Vm. I. Stephens nnd Miss Maude prepared for the sale. If you need
Tho subject of the sermon "The PowK. E. and A. 0. Hackerott were in smith, both of Tucumcari, were united anything in this line don't forget the er of thu Gospel."
in marriage November 1st by Judge date, Saturday, Nov. 10.
2t
town Wednesday from Obnr.
The evening son.'t nnd gosp-.i.-C E. Hunter.
nnd l
niwiiys
Wyntt Nations was in from Imn to
The subject "Fair Play" the ser'i.e
I" gins ut 7:30 o'cn rk.
see how the election was going.
I'lorcncio Murtinez was down from
HERE IS FOR YOUR MY
Logan on business this week. He left
CENTER ST. METHODIST CHURCH
John Hodges brough in another drv this morning on the Polly for Las
DEAR HOME FOLK AND TO
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
Vegas and other points.
ballot box from Puerto this week.
OTHERS THE REST MAGASunday school 9:45 a. m.
OFZINE AND NEWSPAPER
Morning worship 11 o'clock. SubGeo. D. Wilbum nnd Miss Artie MySand nnd gravel for cement work,
ject of the sermon, "Their Failure
FER EVERY YOU HAVE.
furnished on short notice. Phono 44. ers, both of Lucille, were married Inst
and Why!
Thursday in this city by Judge J. C.
tf
Texas Transfer Co.
All the Magazines nnd NewsJunior Epworth League 3 p. m.
Williams at the Court House.
papers orders to home folk will
Senior Epworth League 0:45 p. m.
point
soon
to
desired
be
taken
as
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stanley were in
Subject 'Seeking Worth While Things'
is
permitted
your
Rev.
without to
Wednesday from their rnnch near
J. S. Russel of Dawson, was
Leader Lester Brown.
searching for it.
in Tucumeuri lust night on business.
Plain.
Evening worship 7:!i0 o'clock. SubHe reported all the towns up the road
ject of thu sermon, "The Altnr."
All
people
they
when
other
Or. J. B. Vnnllorn and wife and Mm going dry by a two thirds majority.
After the evening service there will
meet me enn give me the subbe u meeting of thu church conference
S. S. Moisc were here this week from
scription or buy their mngazincs,
C. J. Terry pusscd through here toEvery member of the church is n memSanta Rosa.
newspapers,
Post Cards and
day on his way to his large ranch in
ber of the Conference nnd hns a part
useful
Shoe
other
morchnndiso
in it. Don't fail to be present.
H. P. White was down from Obar San Miguel county, where his family
from my magazine nnd News
R. E. Stevenson.
this week on business nnd getting thu will come Inter to make their future
stand.
home.
election returns.
PUERTO ITEMS
You find me on my job in my
Earnest Brown has been on the
S. W. Underwood nnd Mr. Downing
Quick Shoe Repair Shop next
FOR SALE Huilding 14x20 feet,
sick list for the past two weeks, but
to the big new college, enst
with two shed rooms. Priced right. were here yesterday from McAlistcr
is recovering now.
on election business.
pnrt
city;
of
this
nnd
repairing
They
brought
Enquire at this olllce.
Ut
A few Puerto girls nnd boys went
in u dry bo"
Shine Shoes between 12 to 4
Hut thut was expected
to
the Hallowe'en Dance ut San Jon
from
McAlister.
the
afternoon;
in
hours
other
Four u.iom Fu -- islicd Hon j ir
last Wcdnusday night. Those present
days
nearly
everywhere
in
this
.
i,
enable, well located. Call at
rci
from Puerto were Misses Lorene Clark
s,
city delivering nnd selling
Ira Livingston was here from Mon-toy- a
this olllce j'ci further particulars.
o
Ruby Wulther, Eva Brocharo, Iva
Newspapers, Post Curds
this week visiting old friends.
and May Brocharo; Messrs. Joe
und
He
Mon-toyother
useful
merchanhas
shoe
sold
out his business at
a
M. M. Uramlctt left last week for
Brocharo, Roy Chapman und Charley
dise.
and will go west in search of a
Guymon, Oklahoma, where he acceptBrown. They all went in Mr. Brown's
ranch and cattle proposition.
ed a position in the Herald ofllce.
car and had n nice time.
Free call and delivery to all
Mr. und Mrs. Arnold Wulther nrc
tho people within city limit; let
R. H. Evarts and C. C. Cockrell were
the proud parents of an eight-poun- d
me know next time you meet mc
Your savings invested in our in- here this week in the interest of the
baby girl. Mother and daughter are
or phone 45 what you need and
come property will make you inde- Ozark Trail Log Book. They were
getting along nicely.
wnnted.
pendent in a few years. Do it now. returning home from Las Vegas where
ll
Charley Brown und Miss Viviun
Wc can assist you.
they had been logging the new route.
tf
quite
popular
now
getting
nre
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
dnys. Charley snys he is sure going
Mrs. D. R. Morgan and son, Joe,
to take in the rest of thu dances. Look
have just returned from El Pnso. The
out Boys!
Thu pupils of the Puerto school hud
friends of Dave .ire sorry to learn of
his serious illness. Dave has undera .sample prohibition Monday morning. If everybody would vote ns they
went six operations during the past
Hall & Co.
year.
did, the whole state would be dry as
a bone.
There will be n big dance at Mr.
J. G. Ellis and Chus. Alsdorf were
BONDED
EveryEil. Newby's Fridny night.
here this week from Sun Jon on busibody invited to come, but girls bring
ABSTRACTERS
ness and learning how the election was
a cuke.
L'oiliL' over thu state.
Mr. RIHh wns
Mss Ruby Wulther while riding uf-tTUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO iVer agreeably surprised at the vote
SHOE
THE
AND
MAGAZINE
some cows was holding down the
: in Tucumcari and Endee. Although
PHONE 55
fence for her horse to go across nnd
his nrccinct cave the drvs a cood ma
MAN
tho horse got her between the post
jority he would rather have mado it
und the horse, bruising her hand and
unanimous.
injuring her slightly.
Charley Brown had quite a
tlna near ,his little residence on
.
u few I ys ngo.
lie
Roy Chapman 's glad he don't have
to go to war. Lookout Roy you may
havo to go yet. We hopo not though.
Miss Adine Spruce the public school
instructor of the Puerto school, says
dances nre a regular nuisance during
the week as her girls look a little sour
IF VOU NEED
next day, but we don't sec how wu
enn afford to miss them, Do you'.'
We nre sorry to report the death of
Albert Fisher's oldest boy, John, who
killed himself last Thursday, while he
was going to the field with n double-barrele- d
These cold winter nights und colder ones to follow call for moro comforts
and blnnkets.
shot gun in his wagon.
It
Hotter come in now nnd replentish your supply from our stock while it is complete.
wus dischnrged nnd nenrly shot him
in two. Ho wns buried ut the ceme,
tery near Plain, N. M.
Fred Walther sent after his cows
WOOL NAP, and all O
Friday, but found moro grass nnd left
WOOL BLANKETS.
1"
them for a while longer.
For those who prefer to make their
One pound Bat. Extrn good quality
LITTLE ONES AND OLD ONES
own comforts, you will find here every- Cotton
2Se
ftFTTFD RIIV MflW
James Edwards, li08 Harriett St.,
thing you will require to make them
Montgomery, Ala., writes; "My whole
Twelve ounce Hats, two
of.
family is using Foloy'u Honey nnd Tar
25c
Compound now tho little ones and the
When TIlCSC Are for
Three pound comfort size, 72x00
old ones. It has cured our coughs and
BiK
nnd
nssortmcnt
of
Cretonnes
Sewed Hat
$1 .75
Foley's Honey
broken our colds."
finno WOWOre
Sllkolines in short lengths, at, the
and Tar clears stopped uir passages,
Three pound comfort size, 72x84,
heals raw inflamed membranes, re
TO BC lldtl
yard
.,
15c
moves phlegm and eases sore chest.
Hat, (Good Quality Cotton) . $1 .25
Just tho thing for Quilt Linings.
Co,
For sale by Snnds-Dorse- y

&

Suggestive
Possibilities

m
m
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couldn't tear off we'd
make a million dollars
out of the invention.
The next best thing we
can provide unbreakable buttons, sewed
thread, to hard woven
fabric.

long-weari- ng

Since

Bro-char-

Mc-Ca-

James J.

er

g

nh-'ni-

I

COMFORTS or BLANKETS

I

St

J.50 to 3.00

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

I

will

be

clothes tough. A line
of substantial play suits
good enough for (best,'
too, have just been un-

packed and you ought
to see them. Prices
from $5 to $12.

g

Mng-nzine-

Rfttnl')

boys

rough, make their

mmm

175 to 6.50

is

firmly with tough

m

fSrr

t yi

on buttons that boys

at

It Warm Tor You

. ft

J

If we knew how to put

ere-ute-

We Can Make

J

Buttons on Boys' Clothes?

Just

inte.-ostin-

( J

Ever Hove Trouble Keeping

lie-fo- re

1

"

(
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QUAY NOTES
The Quay school is progressing lino
Both of tho Quny teachers will attend
State Teachers' Association at Santa
Fe Thanksgiving week.

H. BONEM
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
28
.

. ,u

o

-

j

give their regular annual box supper,
...!-.- !I
!
l
u jmuiuwi;
program ...111
win uu iven uiuiik
wun me supper.
Nonrlv nvirv vntnr wns nut Tuns.
dny, nnd neurly all hud sized up the
situation nbout right. That wus to
vote for the Prohibition amendment.
Tho Quay Indies served dinner on
election dny Tuesday for the voters
d
and n goodly number of
baskets came from the Dodson neigh
borhood to help us out.
C. H. Swopes left Inst week for
with n car of horses.
The broom corn threshers nre busy
nround Quny this week.
Jessie Swopes bus returned, nnd will
work for C. G. Randall.
..

well-fille-

PORTER NOTES
Everybody is busy gathering crops
and we ufe proud to say the celiurs
nre filled with eatables and the porkers und chickens arc fine.
Mr. Enrncst Martin nnd Miss Sanderson were married last week.
Miss Willie Muy Pounds, who had
been visiting relatives for sometime,
has returned home.
There is n rumor of the Goforth's
coming back next summer.
Mrs. D. S. Harden is no better.
Gntes, Benge nnd Seiber were
visitors nt the home last week.
The way the
are buying
up this lnnd looks good, nnd the stuff
that some of the farmers have grown
this dry year Is proof of the land being valuable.
A. Subscriber.
Mcs-dnm-

I'LL JUST BET
that there is not a person, in this countiy who
would sell his good health for

$1,000,000.
Thousands of people in nearly every city, town
and village in all America will telf vou

THAT YOU CANT
make a mistake, if you are looking for relief
from suffering, if vou

TAKE TANLAC.
Countless thousands of people who have
fered just like you do

suf-

WITHOUT BEING
ahle to find any relief, tell in the papers every
day how they have taken Tanlac and have
been

HELPED BY IT.
If it has restored others

who had the same
trouble you have, why not try it yourself?
WE SELL TANLAC
SANDS-DORSE- Y

DRUG COMPANY

i

cs

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
A

GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

DADDTS EVENING

ASTHMA

m jM im
SUN'S VICTORY.

I

Ibeuiaelrea of tbli
Svonanllr of availing
offer as tbrouth purrbailng fruia
UMlr own rejular IrruaiOl. iber art tor ibeti
oner will be ratanded br bin If ihe remedr fall.
Ton will b the aula Judge aa to wbetber roo ara
beaefltedand will get lour money back If roo ra
not. We do not know of an falrar propoelUua
which woeould make.
B. Schltlfiuutn Co, Proprietors, St. Paul, Minn.

Stop using calomoll It makes you
sick. Don't loso a day's work. It you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to met
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes nocroBls ot the bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bllo, crashes Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that awful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your liver Is torpid and bownls constipated or you
have headache dtztlncss.
coated
tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee (Jo to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take a

1

aSITTLE

ajjHEJ

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Prlco

Carter's Iron Pills

.zxry.

xwv-

t

n

Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
d
people do.
as most
pale-face-

A

Climbed the Fence.
A stock speculator Just back from
his vacation says tlmt whllo In tlio
d
country hu narrowly escaped being
In n very lively bull movement.
Huston Transcript.

At the Initial style show for the display of apparel for the winter season
this Flanders evening gown made a
brilliant triumph. In the cold black
and white of the picture It Is Impossible to even hint nt the wonderful management of colors and adaptation of
materials to effects that made this
gown the delight of critics. Hut they
were quick to perceive that the designer understood nil the possibilities
of her fabrics and she used them with
the sure hand of u master.
n
The dancing flames of an early
fire might have Inspired this
gown ; at nil events Its colors and sparkle may he found Just there, for the
undcrdress Is of
sntln
and Is cut, after the manner of this
season's evening gown, very low nt the
buck. Hut the back Is not left uncovered, for there Is nn overdress of
sapphire blue net that veils the under-dres- s
from neck to hem. It supports
many bands of blue sequins that catch
the light like the little blue flumes that
play over the glowing coals of a tire.
A ruffle about the neck Is edged with a
single row of sequins and three rows
of them extend over the shoulders.
The round buttons are covered with
them.
The management of the net nt the
hack of the bodice, where It appeared
like a cape partly fastened to the skirt,
was a matter of much comment. It
was new for one thing, and beautiful
for another. This gown appeared in n
small galaxy of other beautiful eve--

cor-nore-

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should be given to sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Koep Mnnsilcld's Mnglc Arnica Llnl-tnebnndy tin the shelf. Three sizes
25c, 00c and $1.00. Adv.

nt

Outfly the Birds.
Marvelous wus the flight of nn Italian avlutor from Turin to London, 000
miles, without u stop. No bird known

to the ornlthotogluts could have made
such a flight In seven hours and
twelve minute. Ita! Is In the van
when It comes to airplanes. Brooklyn
Eagle.

flume-colore-

SUFFERERS
SWAMP-ROO-

TRIUMPH AT THE STYLE SHOW.

T

Thousand
upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never suspect it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing clue but kidney trouble, or the
reault of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys nre not in a healthy condition, tl(cy may utiuc tho other organs
to become diseased.
You may suffer a great deal with pain
in the back, headache, low of nmbition.
nervousness and may be despondent and

irritable.

d

On the other apron
rosette of narrow satin ribbon looks
like n blossom of some kind, "What's
suy
the use of being
ten aprons.
Sewing aprons ore less trimmed
but tire made of guyly flowered materials. They are smalt and cut long
enough to be turned up nt the bottom
to form a pocket for thread, needles,
pins, scissors and other things. They
are also wide enough to be fulled on
narrow ribbon that tics them about
thu waist, and arc cut with square
corners, not rounded llko the ten
nprous. Drlght silks may be used for
them and needlework, In fancy
stitches In decorations, or small rlbi
bon flowers nre pretty on them.
There Is something charming about
these small belongings for home wear
that every woman may own. They
make always welcomed
Christmas
gifts and are easy to make at homo
and Inexpensive, even when bought In
the shops, ready-mndwny of accent.

u

serious-minded?-

"

The Easiest Way.
If one of your little folks needs nn
undergarment which you have Just
completed, all but those "pesky
and the garment cannot bo
worn without them, try this: On thu
machine stitch the desired length of
the buttonhole, then one stMch ncross,

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Hooa physician's prescription, obtained at nny drug store, restores health to the kidneys and is juat
the remedy needed to overcome such conditions.
Get a medium or large bot.tlo immediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer &. Co., liinchnmtnn, N. Y., for a
sample bottle.
When writing bo surs
sad mention this paper. Adv.
t,

Inconsistent

Teachers.
"And how do you llnd school, How
ard?"
"Itathcr difficult sir. Thu teacher's
Inconsistent. In Kngllsh composition
we am told to ho original. In arithmetic wo are nil expected to get the
same answer."

War Declared on
Rats by U. S. Gov't

you,

thank you," said

Mr. Sun. "I'll glvo
u
chnnco
you
again before long,

er

TEA AND SEWING APRONS.
nlng gowns and was the bright particu- up again nnd finish across. Silt with
sharp scissors between thu stitching.
lar star of thu collection.
Along with chrysanthemums, that These buttonholes can bu worn this
Putting It Up to Him.
v "I bought Liberty bonds n few come with the falling leaves and winds way for several days, und will bu all
months ago. Now you want mo to with n tooth In them, that ushers In the stronger after you buttonhole over
buy again."
the winter, a lot of pretty und friv- thu machine stitching.
"Grcnt Scott, man, you bought beefolous tea aprons blossom nut In thu
An Egyptian Type Negligee.
steak for yoiir children a week ago, ! shops. They foretell the holidays and
A delicate negligee In flesh crepe tie
tool Are you going to miilto them live every year tlo their bit towanl milk
tb'o rest of their lives on the memory ing II joyous neuron.
im uifiii uiu ehlue Is made on simple Kgyptlnii lines
email, gay sewing aprons, ornamental und discloses an empire front. The
of that dinner?"
and useful also. These lire inaile of empire bodice Is outlined with variegated sixes of hnney-blri- l
blue bends.
Diamonds nre seldom marked down flowered voile, or lawn and of
Thero Is a cap matching this, which
tintl batiste, tike the ten
iow enough to epitblo short people to
nprons. Almost nny of the sheer fa- Is a reproduction of nn Arab's tleseri
reach them.
brics used for midsummer frocks are turban with the flowing ends as a long
shoes of
St Paul In 11 years has had 49,878 us well suited to sewing aprons and veil In the buck.
rose s,itlii with n basket decoration of
breakfast Jackets.
births nnd 20.210 deaths.
The ten aprons pictured are made roses, inadu from ombre ribbon In thu
organdie, but batiste nnd line voile, seven colors are shown.
of
GruwUtes Ejelirli,
or
other sheer weaves In cotton do as
SoreEyea, Eyealnllamed by
Knitted Collar and Cuff Sets.
San, Part and HWfluJckJy well. Vol luce Insertion Is set In these
relieved by Murine. Try It la nprons and luce edgings finish them.
Ilnnd-knlttecollnr and cuff sets an
your Em and la Baby's Ere.
A smnll motif of Irish crochet lnco tho latest neckwenr novelty to mnki
NsSassrtaM.JsstCrsCsssiart
SWfl 1.1 La
A smart girl
Id given the most conspicuous place u public appearance.
MaaTewat aaS IWl
Oxford suit
In the apron at tho left with a little wearing a braid-bounaVa SaWa, U Tmb
Cmt CaaaSataWS bow ot saUn ribbon placed on it by wore such a set ot dull blue wool
GAY

j

Flnt-heele- d
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Will Give You

ON LIVER
the Best Liver

Doesn't Make You Sick!

spoonful and If It doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the storo and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone Is destroying the
sale of calomel because It Is real Ilvor
medicine; entirely vegetable therefore
It cannot salivate or mako you sick.
I guaranteo that ono spoonful ot
Dodson's Liver Tono will put your
sluggish liver to work "and clean your1
bowols of that sour bllo and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you foel miserable,
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling line for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they llko Its pleasant taste.
Adv.

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-

nent The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by

helping her rsbe Immense wheat crops.
cast get a Hosaeatesd ef ISO acre FREE
other lands at remarkably low orleea. Durlnc many
years Canadian wheat neldt have averaged 20 bushels to
the acre many yield aa high as 45 bushels to the acr.
Wonderful crops also ot Osts, Barley
Flax.
Use faraUag as profitable an Industry as grain raiting The excellent grasses luU of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purpoaea. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
iMn Is 5n extra demand for farm labor to re pi tea tha
manr rouna man who bare volunteered far the war. Tba
UofarameDt Is art leg farmara to put extra acreage Into
ram. Writ for literature and particulars aa to reduced
fratlwaj
ralaa to Bopu of ImalgraUon, Ottawa, Clan ad a, or
O. A. COOK

fwaflludl

s4

2012 Mala Sl

Their Opinion.
"What do Johns' friends think of
his running for ofllce?"
"They think It Is n standing Joke."

tew

Kansas City, Mo.

Canadian flnYernment

Aaent

Make The

Laundress Happy

How's This ?

e

Thank

Tha government at Washington la pro- baring a campaign that, should b effec-live In killing the ruts that are so destruc
tive both to Uvea and property. A con
arvallve estimate places tha loss of food tuna from rats at over two nunareu nmlion dollars annually, and In tha presentscarcity of food, this loiu must be prevented. The most efficient way to "Kill
th lint" in hv ihH use of Stearns Paste.
been
and thousands of dollars worlh haveliouse-keepbouRht by the Kovermr.ent Every
troubled with rats, mice, roaches
box or
cr waterbuKa should buy a small
thta reliable oxtermlnator for thirty-Ov- a
in
rood
cents, and stop further loss ot
her home. Adv.

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone"

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had

you'vo seen enough of tho
earth for u few days," Bald Mr. Sun.
It had been
raining for. several dayB ono right
nftcr the other.
Thcro hnd been
moments and
hours when It
was not actually
raining but tho
mm had not been
out once.
day,
On this
though, It was
pouring The rain
drops wero having
Jumping
"Qood-by,- "
Said the matches and they
wero running
Kino of' the
races and playing
Clouds.
tag.
thought It would nevThe grown-up- s
er stop, and the chldtrcn looked out
of the windows and suld, "Oh, won't
thu rain stop?"
Mr. Sun was back ot tho clouds and
he was talking to tho King of tho
Clouds. It began to grow a little
blighter. The grown-up- s
said:
"It really and truly seems to look
11 ku
clearing. Well It's about time,
for It litis been coming down In sheets
the past few days."
"What's that?" asked tho King of
the Clouds. "What aro they saying
about us?"
"They're saying you'vo been coming
down In sheets," said Mr. Sun.
"Oh, yes," said thu King of the
Clouds, "that's another one of those
foolish expressions people use. They
don't meun a thing. Don't you think
It's absurd to hear talk that means
absolutely nothing ut all?"
Mr. Sun beamed, for ho saw thnt
the King of thu Clouds was growing
tired und besides ho did not feel In
the humor to bo grumbled about
There uro times when ho feels llko
pranks und when he hours people complaining about him he doesn't pay tho
leust little bit of attention.
"We don't come down In sheets
any more than wo come down In blankets or comforters or honvy quilts,"
said tho King of tho Clouds. "They
might as well say we come down In
pillow" cases and I am growing tired
of It."
"V-'tnot take a rest?" asked Mr.
Sun In his most coaxing tone.
"I'm thinking of doing that," said
the King of the Clouds. "The rain
drops huve had enough fun as It Is
and they've been getting a bit tired
today."
looked
And once more the grown-up- s
at the sky and said, "Yes, surely It
wilt clear off."
The children said to each other,
"Mr. Sun Is coming out. Hurrah, hero
comes Mr. Sun."
But still tho King of tho Clouds
hadn't made up his mind. It grew n
darker and looked a little more
like rain. Thu people said, "Oh, dear,
it will probably rain some more after
awhile."
"Listen, rain drops," suld tho King
of tho Clouds. "The people have now
that wu havo been coming down
In sheets, and I'm pretty angry.
"You didn't mind the Inst tlmo tho
people snld queer things about us,"
answered thu rain drops.
"Well, I Just happened to mind It
today. It's tho way I feel, I suppose.
Hut It annoys mo when I know bo wen
thnt wo never need anything to take
us down to tho earth. We aro qutto
able to look after ourselves."
"Of course you ure, King of tho
Clouds," suld Mr. Sun. "Uut you aro
tired and upset today, nnd you've really had vour share ot tho earth. Let
me have a little rdilna for a change."
"Maybe I will, maybo I will," said
the King of tho Clouds.
The ruin drops looked up and sold,
"Are we to stop raining and go back
to our cloud home?"
"Yes, I do be
lieve you'd better," fluid the King
ot the Clouds,
"Now,

or Powder)
UettrfomtOliereUe.PlpeMlitnra
liBMMs In ererr cut
Kltuelt (if m INSTANT
cured thuuaaDdewbo baa bae
oaildered Inearable, a fur liatlni triad everr other
aaeaat uf rallaf In vain. BoSerers are afforded an

NEED

AGIS LIKEJDYNAM1TE

J5y MARY GKAIIAH.RQR.

ASTHMADOn

WOMEN

STOP

WHEN BILIOUS?

fiTKirfiif'

it

Tonr sniiv mix
atmain br ronr dreralH
wtlbaataiiy qsettton It Ihli -- emndrito notbeitedl
ajerreatauf Aelhma. Ilrnnjhlal Ant hum. Hay
ITrrirI)inicult HrratliliiK. ro uiauar bow
vtoleni lbs aiucas 01 obstinate ihe oaae

JEjEjV

CALOMEL

W offer $100.00 for any caae of catarrh
that cannot Im cured by HALI8
CATAItmi MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken Internally and acts through tha Blood
on the Mucoua Surfaces ot the System.
Sold by drugglita for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

NEED SOUND MIND AND BODY
Depleted Man or Woman Is Always
Depressing, and Does Not 8se
Bright Side of Life.

by making It possible for her to turn otrs
To keep fresh Involves determlnn-littl- e beautiful, snowy white, clothes like new.
go
on
tlon nnd will. It Is so easy to
laboring, both nt work and pleasure,
until we are depicted In mind and In
i u1y.
will enable tha laundress to pro
g
pure white
duct flno,
Then we nre sources of danger, not
clothes Instead of the groenlth
only to ourselves, but our whole sur-sai- d
yellrw usually obtained. ItBD
rotindlngs, for a depleted mini or
OBOBS
llALIi BLUB always
j womun
Is always depressing.
They
pleases.
huve not enough vitality to see things
brightly, to look nt events In n sound
commonsense manner. Their opinion At
up-to-dand views aro biased by their own
mentally und physically devitalized
condition, and they take the
pessimistic view of things and
, events,
In this way acting as poisoners of the happiness ot their loved
ones nnd others.
It takes a sound mind In a sound
body to sco things always
and to take the cheery, optimistic view ot things which so helps those
with whom we aro associated.
To keep a whole body means that
we must never lower Its vitality unless
unavoidable, by Incessant work, by
pleasures which really rob the
body of inuh necessary power neoded
In other directions, but that Id calcu
lating our day's or week's work, we
Include sufficient rest to restore the
R.B.M.
energy wo huve expended.
It Is a duty we owo to ourselves
the baking powder of purity
and others to tako this rest In whichever form each Individual finds posand utility.
sible or pleasant
Hieh priced brands zivt no
To some n week's end In tho counresults.
better
try will give tone and health, to others
u quiet rest at home, but everyone
amk roun mnooem
should allow sufficient rest every c!uy
RIDEIOUR BIIER MERCIITIIE CO.
In the silence nwny from other soOKLAHOMA CITY
perciety, In which to relax und be
fectly quiet. This will help keep tho
See bntanco of body and soul nnd Its con
tinued practice means n continual re
freshment Mary Yeotcs.
Get all your hides, wool and fun are
"for
worth by shipping to
too,

Red Cross Ball Blue
fresh-lookin-

v

3 cents.

all

dark-colore-

ate

grocers

d,

I

rose-colore-

5r

but I'm Just longing to shine
brightly over tho
earth and Its peo- pie und Its
dren."
"Oood-by,- "
said
the King of tho Delighted to
"Sorry I
Mr. 8un.
Clouds.
wus cross I"
"I'll forgive you," said Mr. Sun,
you let mo have a chunco, and,
you aro all tired out."
l'or even tho King of tho Clouds
can grow tired and tho llttlo ruin drops
hurried buck to thu clouds, except
sumo which still remained on the
plants, grass and eurth, aud In tho
puddles.
And down on tho eartn grown-up- s
und children wero delighted to sco Mr,
Sun again

Nike Sore

Yti fet

WHEATLESS
MEALS

!

DON'T BOTHER

CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO.
302 East Main St, OKLAHOMA CITY
Write for tags and prices.

CEvery Woman W antsT

Tfrt

1

Without Being Told.
Tho girl who divines your wish before you really know what It Is yourself, who surprises you by anticipating
the desire you had hurdly formulated,
Is an artist In Itfe. Most of our friends
are ready to do us kindnesses If Jire
tell them what we want but our spo-clreverence Is for that friend who
does what we wish without bet! told,
al

JUST TRY

POST
TOASTIES

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved 1st water for doacbes stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflam
nation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkhara Med. Co, for tea years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and

HIST CORN rLAKIS EVER!
W. N. IL, Oklahoma City, No.

43-19- 17.
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ONE-MA- N

PLACED SECOND IN LIST
War Gives Big Universities Op
portunity to Slice Staffs.

DonH

BEAl

u invesiisau

Their Care ancICuKivafi

Pennsylvania Hat Retained Dob Fol.
well to Coach All Gridiron CandidatesPlan Will De Watched
With Interest.

y

.iw

i

It is poor economy to

save money by substitut-

ing something inferior,
but wouldn't you like to
save on cost if you could
get something better ?
You can get a better roof
for less money if you put
on

Tho wnr lm jiuvimI the way for
many of tho country's biggest universities to experiment with the
couching system In foothull this full.
Hcrctnforo u big per tent of the
larger schools luivu imtlutiiliicd couching stulTs for their foothull tenuis ow
which ns high iih three mid four paid
couches have boon serving. This full
there uru fowor paid couches anil,
though It will ho hard on the foothull
couch who Is dropped, It will give the
universities nn opportunity to determine Just how much one Rood couch
can accomplish.
Folwell Is Retained.
At IVnnx.vlviinlu university Unit Folwell litis hucn rctiilned to couch the
gridiron candidates, am! hi; Is the only
paid couch ut the Quaker Institution,
Folwell, rated us one of the, foremost
ntic-mn-

n

Certainteed
Roofing
1

WORLD'S GREATEST WOMAN TENNIS PLAYERS
When "Smiling Mnry" Urowne car- rled on" the honors from Miss Molln
itjurstedt In the two months' Ited
Cross series, she wus given the unolll-cln- l
crown of "world's greatest tennis
player" among the feminine lenders.
In n Kerles which culled for rndur-iiiie- e
us well us uhlllty, which Included "(I mutches, fi." sets und ri"0 names,
hc hud outplayed her rugged Norse
rlvnl, who for two ycurs hud held the
United Stutes title nnd who whs spoken of ns tho "world's champion."
Her victory Included in matches to
11, :U sets to i!.'l, und 'JS2 gumes to
iJS-for her Scandinavian rlvnl.
If wo add to this totnl the victory
of Miss Urowne over Miss UJurstedt In
the Kust-Wcseries lust March, the
totnl nsBunies the following aspect:

(hero was little

!

.

16
11

33
24

..fire-retard-

QUEEN

SOME TRIED WINTER

well-know- n

295
259

Skill and Education Tested.
This Indicates u sure superiority In
both endurance nnd skill on the part
of the California candidate. The
hnve plnyed under nil courts
ranging from asphalt to turf. There
Is no Ilnw and no ullhl to the urj'ii-meIn favor of tho California girl's.
Ktiproniuey ut the present time.
It hns heen suggested that perhaps
Miss UJurstedt Is helow the form she
displayed when first she eutnc to this
country, nnd which enabled her to
twice win the United States championship.
It rnny he; hut It Is nlso true that
none knows Just what was Miss Iljur-stodt- 's
(Ml.
"host" ut that time, since America's best, Miss Urowne und Mrs.
Hero Is ii direct line nnd n now one;
Ilundy, were In retirement.
nnd events have since Justified the
An Interesting sidelight to the situHint the proper ranking of the
ation was suggested hy Fred Alexan- three hest pluyers In the world toder, former national doubles champion day Is:
und Internationalist, who recently wus
No. 1 Mrs. May Sutton Hundy.
Iiero with the Ited Cross tourists. ANo. 1! Miss Mary K. Hrowne.
lexander expressed the view that while
No. :i Miss Mollu UJurstedt.
ts

liSa
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Bob Folwell.

11-1-

con-elusi-
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OLDFIELD MORE THAN LUCKY

coaches In the country, hns charge
of alt the teams Including tho freshman team, and he Is the dictator absolute.
The use of big coaching staffs has
heen prevalent in the Hast for n num-- ,
ber of years and, despite the old ndugo"
that two or three heads are better
than one, tho real value of u big stuff
has been an open argument. In the
West one
coach has been
considered s.illlelent by many schools
for u number of years, though the advice offered by old grads, who have
given their services grutls, has generally been welcome.
Large Coaching Staffs.
Tho great number of pluyers who
have turned out for the football teams
ut the larger universities during tho
past few years have been responsible
for thu Introduction of largo coaching
staffs, for It Is dllllcult for one couch
to devote much time to the Individual
player where the Held Is so large.
Hut I'eniisylvanlu Is going to try
the plan out, und It will ho watched
with a great deal of Interest by schools
throughout the country.
hlgh-snlurle- d

3UL.uifc.H5 AT GOVERNORS
ISLAND TO HAVE SPORTS

Soldiers stationed on Governors Island plan to spend nil
their spare time In athletic recreation, according to the calendar of sports schedulec for
the coming months.
Practically every compnny of
tho Twenty-seconlnfuntry has
organized either n baseball,
football or basketball team. Thu
b.isebull tourney Is nearlng Its
end and a bitter light Is being
waged for tho championship.
A basketball and football schedule Is being niudu up, with thu
opening games to he played
shortly.

Uarney Oldtlold. tho veteran pilot,
ndtuits thet he has heen lucky to go
through 17 yours of racing on nil
kinds of trucks without having had u
fatal or oven serious accident. Ilur-hu- s
In mind u complete mental
, .iiCJ'o of the track; ho knows all Its
uk&Sotouk spots and Just what chances
ki) pi n safely take. This knowledge

d

gridiron sport might die

,

WILL

,

'

j

I

Barney Oldfield.
he gains by n careful study of the
course previous to the race, and It Is
to this careful policy that he owes
much of what thu spectators consider
his good luck.
Comfort for Louisville.
Here Is Louisville's comfort out of
tho American association race: It beat
tho pennant winning Indians in of thu
games played, and It broke even or
better with every team In the league,
being the only team to make such u
good bhowlng,
It got only an even
break with tho Toledo tall ends and
thus can blunio linger llrcsniihiiu for
heating lr out of Use pennant.

'

Effect of Action of Yale, Harvard and
Princeton Is Puzzllna to
Football Fans.
Tho fact that Yale, Princeton and
Harvard, recognized ns tho leaders In
football, have suspended nctlvitlls on
the gridiron for the duration of tho
war, has set tho devotees of tho gnme
to thinking. Tho universal question
of those Interested III the matter Is:
What ultimate effect will this have-otho sport pursued by tho smullcr
colleges?
Is football to dlo until nftPr tho war
or will those who have the sport's In
terest nt heart bring strong enough
pressure to bear for Its conservation?
Action hy tho "Dig Three" In cancel-In- g
their schedules Is patriotic Indeed.
It Is true, but there Is probably sotiie
practical method obtainable which will
give the young collegian a chance to
Indulge In his favorite autumn sport.
Football should not bo allowed to die
n natural death when means run be
adopted for Its preservation.
It Is
part of every collcgo man's life, nnd
without Us moral und physical effect
he will suffer.
Graduates Two First Sackers.
The I.tneo'n club of tho Western
league enjoys the odd distinction of
graduating two tlrst basemen to tho
majors. In one season. Pug GrlHln was
sold to the Philadelphia Athletics and
..
...1 1...
It.... miiiiimini
Ll.........l. tvua uruiicu
uy ino
Urnoklyn Dodgem.

ENLARGE
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leaf-mol-

STANDS

Comiskey Announces Gaps
Will Be Filled With New Seats to
Accommodate 45,000.

President
I

I

aBBBaVlBBWBksHLaia9VR '

OF THE GARDEN

President Comiskey won't he rnught
short ugnln In case his White Sox get
'into nnother world's series. Ho has
announced that tho gaps In the stands
und bleachers nt his Chicago park uro
to be 111 led, making a continuous lino
of stands around tho Held, except
where thu scoru board Is located, and
Increasing the seating capacity to Hi,IHM),
The work will be done beforo
the 101S seuson opens and will give
Commy thu greatest seating capacity
In tho major leagues.
The 2,000 adu!
tlonnl box seats built for thu world's
series ulso will be permanent, and nro
a part of tho plan to make Comiskey
park the biggest and handsomest In
thu world.

1

'

THE ROSE.

Championship

NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS

Certain-tee-

g

o

SALVIAS

j

AS

CUT FLOWERS

The salvia splondcns, or scarlftt sugo,
miikos n beautiful vase (lower, although It Is not seen In vases as often us It should be. Grown out of
doors. It should he bedded In largo
masses and does best where tho sun
shines freely. If well enred for It will
maintain Its beautiful splendor of deep
reu iroin iiinisuiiuuer uuiii irosi cum
It down. It Is Important that the soil
shall not contain too much nitrogen,
as lu that case the plants make too
rank growl h and produce few llowurs.
Lifted just before frost und put In
the window In n bright, warm place,
salvias will remain very attractive for
five or six weeks.
There are about OSO species of this
plant, which Include nil of the sngo
family. Tho meaning of snlvin Is "to
keep safe or healthy" and refers to
the medicinal properties of the common sage, hut It Is one of tho most
popular common flowers nnd well
Its popularity.

"I nm n cautious man," said Mr.
Slowhoy, "and rarely place myself
danger without taking great precau-

li

tions," and he lifted out of his wagon

a dry goods box and a brass kettle.
"I camo out hero to seo a match three
weeks ago," the old man explained,
ball,
"and during the game a red-ho- t
right from tho bat, struck mo tike a

cannon shot between the eyes, bent
my spectncles down, broke both glasses, disarranged my Ideas, obstructed
my view of the game and knocked nfte
down.
Then the catcher nnd shortstop ran together and stood on me,
and Jumped to catch the ball, und
when they came down they both
kicked mo for getting In the way and
making them miss the ball. And now
1
have brought along this dry goods
box to sit In and this brass kettle to
wear on my head."
And, placidly, safely, but a Uttl
warm withal, tic saw the game clear
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrapthrough.
h.

s

Doctors RalM Fees.
Doctors' feoH are to be rnlsed In
London. Medical men In various disIf a plant appears sick, exninlno Its tricts have come to a common agreeroots. Perhaps you will Hud thnt It ment, nnd the result that patients ar
needs repotting. If dead or rotten being asked to pay more. Twenty-flv- e
leaves are found remove them. If for per cent Increase Is the average.
any or ise live roots are removed
through design or accident he sure to
cut buck the top to correspond. Then
give a smaller pot than thu plant previously had.
CARE OF THE PLANTS

There's

Flavor
To

P0STUM

jjjjj

Club

Jack Hendricks, manager of

as a table beverage.

(ho Indianapolis club, winner of

the American association pennant. Is wei.rlng u diamond
cluster stickpin, the gift of
baseball fans. Jus-McGIII. president of the club,
was presented with an engraved
gold fountain pen. Tho presentations were madu at a banquet given In honor of tho victorious pluyers.

d

Paints and Varnishes
The genuine night blooming ceretia
Is n snaky-lookinplant, but from the,
are mads for all
time tho buds appear In the early
uses and in all
spring, looking like tiny tufts of cotton, until the wondrous blossoms uro
colors. With paint,
perfected, tho plant Is always an obas with roofing
ject of Interest.
CERTAthe
name
The opening of n cereus blossom
IN-TEED
can never bo appreciated until seen.
is a guarantee
There Is the quivering of the petals,
the gradual disclosing of the creamy
of quality and
Interiors, within which Is n most marsatisfaction.
velous mechanism of stamens surpistil. Only
rounded by the stnr-llkCertain-tee- d
the white pond Illy gives a suggestion
Corporation
Product
ceof the wondrous purity of the
Ncv York. Cblnto. rUWtlpbU. ic Uelt.
reus and even this the cereus far transBottoo. Clrrclud. riniburib. Detroit. Bilo.
cends. Yet It Is easily grown.
tan FracKiKo. Mllvaukc. CladftftitL Nv
Orlni:i hot Aeitkk. MlAacapoll!. Kuui City.
off
spray
or
wash
attack,
Insects
If
Icitue, Indianapolis. Atlanta. Mct&BLa.nlBmn4.
with kerosene emulsion, n wing being
Grand Raplda. haibrUlc Salt Lake Cltr. Da
Malnca. Hoeacoo. Doluth. UwiV. 9r7, lUnaa
excellent for cleaning this plant. Tim
scale and nphls are Its chief enemies.
Some plants are slow In attaining
blooming size, yet when this Is once HOW HE SAW THE BALL GAME
reached they nro faithful each year.
nro Man Carted Dry Gooda Dox and Brata
The humming bird end tho rat-tnnotable for exceptions, blooming nicely
Kettle to Ground to Prevent
when but u few months or a yenr old.
Repetition of Injuries.

Superior

8 It Pays to Produce
A

d

ent

It is now used as the preferable
type of roof for office buildings,
'actorics, hotels, stores, warehouses, garages, farm buildings,
etc., where durability is deCERTAIN-TEE- D
manded.
is guaranteed for S, 10 or 15
VMrs. arrnrdincr tn fhirVnrn fi
I 2 or 3 ply.)

and decide Just what assortment of.
(lowers you wish In each bed nnd bor
dor then order accordingly.

HINTS

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
When the Imaging basket looks
rtuibby, or Is at a standstill, It Is very
likely It has heen neglected as regards
watering. Heineniher It Is wholly surrounded by air, and requires more
water than the potted plants.
Plants will not flourish If they
must brentho gas generated by coal or
wood In stov or furnace, or escaping
Illuminating gas.
Stop tie- - leaking
gas, and give ventilation by raising
nnd lowering a window at some distance from tho plants so that tho cold
nlr may get warm before It strikes
tho plants.
Liquid manure Is valuable when
used with cnutlnn and good common
sense. I)n not make It too strong,
and thus Injure the plants, and do
not give It to plants that are tint growing, or that are taking their annual
rest.
Turn tho window plnnts often
enough to prevent them getting onesided.
It Is n good Idea to water the plnnts
In tho evening so that the moisture
will penetrate thoroughly before tho
sun dries It up.
Fuchlas like some shade, and plenty
of moisture Just like the pansy.
If the plant appears sick, examine
Its roots. Perhaps you will find that
It needs repotting. If dend or rotten
leaves are found, remove them. If
for any cause live roots are removed
through design or nceldont, ho sure to
cut buck the top to correspond. Then
give n smaller pot than thu plant previously had.
Give fresh nlr liberally. Keep tho
nlr moist. See that tho plants are
kept clean.
Save the hen mnnnrc cnrofully. If
your soil Is heavy, add wood ashes to
the hen manure, hut If tho soil Is light
or rich loam.
and siinily, use
Ornomentnl trees and shrubs may
be pruned any time during the winter If they need It. Hear In mind that
pruning should not destroy tho characteristics of growth peculiar to the
Cut I ick the too
tree or shrub.
prominent branches, remove those that
grow too closely together. If blooming shrubs nre continually cut at the
ends of tho brnisihes they will In time
censo to produce flowers.
Watch tho aphis nnd light It from
the start, else It will destroy your winter garden. Ho assumes several guises,
but nil yield to tobacco or ten, smoke
soap nnd kerosene
or dust. Wliule-ol- l
emulsion nlso destroy tho pest.
If blight attacks your begonias, cut
off nil the leaves having n burnt appearance a
burn them. Sift sulphur on the plants. It will kill thu
blight.
Plan now for next summer's work.
Go Into the gardeu, notebook In hand,
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Veteran Auto Pilot Has Gone Throunh
Seventeen Years of Raclno Without Serious Accident.

1

is economical to buy, inexpensive to lay and costs practically nothing to maintain.
It is
light weight, clean, sanitary
and weather-tigh- t.

"All-coiner-

Matches. Sets. Games.

Before its merits were recognized, roll roofinc was regarded
as a more or less temporary roof
but now CERTAIN-TEE- D
has demonstrated that it is not
only a most durable roof, but
also tht most efficient roof.

It

question of the women's national supremacy wus not confined to these two,
hut should Include Mny Sutton-Uundy- .
Won Ennllsh Tltl Twice.
Mrs. Ilundy, us May Sutton, won the
national championship In HtOI ut an
age said to have heen under eighteen.
Thereafter she forfeited her United
Stutes championship rights In order to
gr abroad and play In the women's
und national championship, In England. The last she won
twice, once in ltK." and again In MOT.
Her marriage to the
tennis player, T. U. Uundy, partner of
"Comet" Mel.oughlln, as national
doubles champion, has since removed
her from the competitive Held. She
litis not been In the rankings for several years.
Hut It Is not to he considered that
Mrs. Uundy Is out of the running, hy
any means. We have two recent
"lines" on this wonderful woman
player, of whom It was said nt one
time that there were not over a dozen
men In the United States able to defeat her.
Two years ago Mrs. nundy nnd Miss
UJurstedt played three matches, exhibition, two of which were won by the
American girl. This year, In the Bust-Weseries, her superiority wns shown
again In a series of three mutches us
follows:
Mrs. Hundy defeated Miss UJurstedt,
Miss Urowne defcuted Miss UJur(10.
stedt,
Mrs. Hundy defeated Miss Hrowne.

st

Miss Browne
Miss Djurstedt

dllTerenro hetwoen

Miss UJurstedt nnd Miss Urowno, tho

l

put on the roof unl

A package from
the grocer is well
worth a trial, in place

'
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The Wax Plant Is Bars, Though Not Difficult to Grow.

When Coffee Disagrees!
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satvnrsarl and other drugs, dyesfuff
formulas and Important nechaalMl
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CONVENTION HIGH NOTES
Building
.Tucumcari, N. M.
In Africa and Mesopotamia the Britgreat international convention
The
proiress
lat
considerable
ish mode
week, and they also Announced the of the churches of Christ at Kansas
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
City In October is now history. It Is
capture of Beersheba In Palestine.
Lnrgest
Count Georite von Hertllng. prime manifestly impossible to reproduce the Modern Equipment.
Coils In Now Mexico..
minister of Bavaria, hai been ap- great messages but some of thu notes
purhaps the keynote of this repointed German chancellor, but seems
Grndunto ifurscs
to have well grounded fears that he markable convention may be soundDRS.
& DOUGHTY
NOBLE
relch-staHigh
conNotes"
"The
of
ed.
this
cannot control a majority of the
Tucumcnri, New Mex.
He Is fully acceptable onty to vention will be the theme at the Chris
the Catholic ceater groop. Helfferlch tian church next Lord's Day morning.
resigned ns vice chancellor and was We trust nil of our members nnd their
h. Mcelroy
succeeded by Frledrlch von Payer, a friends will make it a point to attend.
Lawyer
in
stranger
midst
To
our
the
and
the
progressive.
one without a church home in Tucum- General Prnctico
Tucumcari, N. M.
Another U. 8. Transport Torpedo.
cnri, a special invitation is extended
OFFICE
department
Thursday
naTy
the
On
to make the Christian church your
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
announced that another American spiritual home.
Notary and Public Stenographer
transport, the Finland, had been
At 7:110 p. m "Can Civilization Suc
in Onico
struck by a torpedo when homeward cessfully Meet the Crisis?" a disbound. No one aboard waa Injured and cussion of our relation to the world
the vessel was so little hurt that she war will be the subject, lllble school
DR. C. M. BUELER
returned to port under her own power. promptly at 9:45. Come meet us face
Osteopathic Physician
The sinking of the Antilles brought to face.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister
about an announcement from SecreGraduate under tho founder of the
tary Daniels that hereafter naval
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Kirksvllle.Mo.
THANKS
crews will man all transports carrySuite 3 Rector Building
nnd
Committeeman
As
Pre
State
ing Amerlcnn eoldlera to France. The
D3
Prohibition
the
Or
of
Ofllco
cinct
chairman
Phone
Res. Phono 100
report of the nrltlsh admiralty showed ganlzntion I desire to express my up
a marked fnlllng off In the number of
preciation of the splendid work done
submarine victims for the week.
O. G. KEEDER
by each individual member of my va
Sir Erie Geddes. first tord of the nous committees, and to the members
Successor to M. II. Koch
admiralty, gave pnrllnment some In- of the W. C. T. U. all of whom did
teresting 'nets concerning the submaFuneral Director nnd Emhnlmor
splendidly and very effect
work
their
rine campaign, stating that between ively. I also desire to thank Mrs. h. Picture Framing
Mounmcnts
40 anil "II per cent of the German
Telephone No. 184
timely assistance she
the
for
Saxon
F.
operiling In the North sea, the iruvo us with her splendid musical
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
lb" Arctic have been
sunk, and that the German clnlms as numbers.
1 also wish to thank the boys and
to tonnage sunk by submarines are
who took pnrt in the pnrade for
Eria3fliMuurK4-- i
grossly exaggerated. In the course of girls
I feel thut they did a great and lusting
his address he snld he could see no good in causing us grown-up- s
to think
H, GERHARDT & CO.
Mutiny on German Fleet
signs of an early peace.
of our responsibility to them.
The revolt on the Germnn high scan
No news of Importance came front
In fact, I am very thankful for the
Successors to A. R. Garter & Go.
Meet at Wllhelinsluiven took .place sev
the sector where General Pershing's
victory just won, and for the
oral weeks ago, but the facts have Just men arc on the front line. The first great
ny
nr.
tne
iberal contributions mmle
come out. At least four battleships member of the expedition to be wound
supporters of the cause, which
Insurance, Real Estate
were involved and the crew of one ed In the trenches was a lleutenr.nt of dent
has made it possible for us to pay the
threw their captain overboard, drown- the signal corps. His Injuries were
of the campaign.
extienses
Abstracts and Rentals
ing him. The mutineers lauded, but not serious.
I am triad to state that we have
were forced to surrender to soldiers.
American War Taxee In Effect
enough funds naid in. and subscribed
The crew of the Numbers seized the
November 1 brought to the Amerl to pay ull the Precinct expenses, nnd
Office First Bldg. North of Postottice
vessel and started for Norway, but cnn people a sharper realization of the our County and Precinct organizntion
were taken by destroyers. The kulser financial burdens of the war, for en has already paid to the btnte Lorn
Phone 279
went to Wllhelmshaven himself and thnt day the following war taxes be- mittce $125.00.
ordered one out of every seven muti- came effective:
Three cheers for New Mexico!
neers shot, but the chancellor proOn admissions to nil places of
E. E. WINTER.
tested and only three were executed. amusement except religious and chariMinister of Marine von Cnpelle, In- table entertainments nnd shows whole
A Mexican said Tuesday he would
We Solicit a Share of Your Busiforming the rclchstng of thu occurmaximum charge Is S cents and out- vote wet because he could raise corn
ness. Good Teams and Wagons
rence, accused three Independent so- door shows In amusement parks charg- and wheat when it was wet, but he
Prompt Service
cialist deputies of foreknowledge and ing 10 cents or less, 1 cent for each 10 couldn't raise anything if it was dry.
approval of the plot of the rebels, uud cents or fraction thereof. Children un.'aid the plan of the latter was to re- der twelve charged flat tax of 1 cent.
A. L. Flcmistcr has his nlco farm
TEXAS TRANSFER
On dues of nil clubs with dues of
fuse to obey orders, paralyze the Meet
and force peace upon the country. The $12 per yenr or more, except frnternal home listed for sale at what seems a
into
accused deputies denied any guilt, but orders on the lodge system, 10 per real bargain. He is anxious to go limother business and will make for n
Von Cnpelle said he had documentary cent of amount of dues.
ited time a price which should appeal
On all freight, 3 per cent.
proof.
One cent for every 20 cents or frac- to any farmer who desires to raise
The fact that Von Cnpelle did not
stock and crops. His home place conPHONE
ask the relchstag to authorize the tion thereof for express packages.
sisting of C80 acres with two wells,
n
prosecution of the deputies he mimed
Railroad and host fnres, except
Office: First Door North Postofficc
and commutation tickets for W four upland tanks, one of which is
leads to the suspicion that he was try-luto use the Incident to weaken thu miles or less or Individual fares of 3A stocked with catfish. Houso is modern
having hot and cold water connections
We Haul Anything
political power of the Independent so- cents or less, 8 per cent of amount.
Barns
On seats, berths and staterooms on and bath room conveniences.
Anywhere, Anytime
cialists, but the affair had the oppoand many other improvements such as
site effect and some of the majority cars or boats, 10 per cent.
On oil delivered by pipe line, S per as fruit trees, shrubbery, etc. This
socialists Joined the Independents.
farm is located on the Ozark Trail
The mutiny on the Meet explains cent of chnrge.
On telephone, telegraph or radio eleven miles cast of Tucumcari, and
the delay In the long expected naval
message costing 1.1 cents or more, 5 can be bought for $12.50 per acre, by
movement against I'etrograd.
paying $5000 down and balance on
In the allied countries the story of cents per message.
On r!1 the Insurance, 8 cents for time at 8 per cent interest. Write the
the revolt was hulled as one of thu
most encouraging signs of the year ench $100 of new Insurance, except In- News office or to Mr. Flcmistcr for
dustrial Insurance for $.r00 or less, further particulars, Tucumcari, N. M.
and It was held that If such dissatisfaction exists In the German nuvnl which benrs 40 per cent of the first
forces, which have not been subjected weekly premium. For each dollar or
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
is now running a repair shop
to very severe hammering, the monilo frnctlon thereof of fire, marine, Inland
In the District Court, Eighth Judi
and will vulcanize tubes, repair
of the army must be breaking down. or casualty Insurance, 1 cent.
casing, fit new parts to your
On cigars, 25 cents to $7 per thou- cial District, State of New Mexico,
Ntw Government For Russia.
county of Quuy. No. 177C. Albert
nuto or doctor your Ford if it
Premier KerensWy, having virtually sand; on cigarettes, SO cents to $1.20 Bradley, plaintiff, vs. John J. Austin,
refuses to do its duty. Cnll on
detled the democratic congress, ap- per thousand ; on tobacco and snuff, 0 et nl., defendants.
The defendants,
him if you need any work done
pointed a new coalition cabinet cents per pound ; on cigarette papers, John J. Austin, Unknown heirs of
f
on your (jur. ..He makes Fords
to 1 cent per hundred.
pledged to restore order In the repubThe Increased postal rates went Into Dora Austin, deceased, und Unknown
his specialty, hut will guaranlic and suppress anarchy and to reclaimants of interest in and to tho
tee his work on any make of
new the lighting power of the army. effect on November 2.
property involved in this action (beFood Prices Under Control.
car. Call and see him.
Kerensky and several of his colleagues
of
to
described)
adverse
low
estate
On the other hand, Thursday wma
went to tin.1 front to lay their plans beplaintiff, defendants, are hereby notifore the soldiers, and seemed hopeful welcomed by the consumer, !'or then fied that above nnmed plaintiff has
Union
of gaining their support despite the It was that the licensing of wholesale commenced suit in the nbove styled
opposition of the council of soldiers grocers and other food producers went court and cause, praying for the esand uorkineu. The rail workers went Into effect. This Is supposed to bring tablishment of plaintiff's title in fee
on strike, but promised not to tie up about a considerable reduction In the simple against adverse claims of de
the operation of the military rullronds, prices of the nation's food, for Mr. fendants, in and to the following real
and Inter were partly appeased by an Hoover and his olds flx the wholesale estate and property in Quay county,
prices, and then control the retailers
offer of liirrensed wages.
New Mexico,
hast half of the MMsMssssMspiikJuii im
The new government Is determined by not permitting wholesalers to sell southwest quarter and cast half of
to
who
seek to obtain extortionthose
to work hard for a universal peace,
six, town
ate prices from the consumers. The northwest quarter of section thirty-onbut shows, no Intention of abandone
whole thing Is very complicated and ship ten, north, of range
ing its alliances with the foes of Gereast, N. M. P. M., and that defendants
many. It IsMicd a declaration to that will require several weeks to get Into be
barred nnd forever estopped for
smooth running order, but It promisee
effect on Wednesday, snylng It "will
having
or clniming nny right or title
reto
be effective. All citizens are
extend Its whole strength In support
thereto adverse to plaintiff, and that
of the eommoii cause of the allies, to quested to report any lnstaneee of plaintiff's title be quieted nnd set at
defend the country, to oppose every "profiteering," and these will be at- rest forever, and for such other relief
attempt at the conquest of territory of tended to promptly.
The licensing system was applied ns to the court may seem equitable.
oilier nations and every attempt to
And you are notified that unless you
Impose the will of others on Russia." also to the live stock nnd packing In- enter your appearance in Shld cause on
g
dustries, the government thus nssum-lnGerman People See the Light.
control of the nation's meat busi- or before tho 16th day of December,
It Is thus made evident that a great ness with the Intention of reducing 1917, judgment by default will be ren
dered against you, nnd relief prayed
rtitiDge In Germany's1 form of govern
prices and conserving supplies.
Hnr- m?t. Involving the fall of autocracy,
The nntlnn has entered heartily Into by plaintiff, granted nnd decreed. New
In requisite to peace negotiations, and the spirit of meatless nnd whentlces ry II. McElroy of Tucumcari,
Mexico, is plaintiffs' nttorney.
that the German people themselves are dnys, only
and the almost
daily
becoming convinced of this Is shown equally culpable selfish ones refusing (Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
by the developments of the week In to deny themselves to that extent for
Clerk of tho aforesaid Court.
their struggle for demoeratlzntlon and the benefit of the common cuusu of civ- By Mao Hood, Deputy
parliamentarism.
Not since the war ilization.
began hns there been such freedom of
Another good step taken by Mr.
speech and of the press as now exists, Hoover was the closing of the Elgin
From Weak and Lame n
and correspondents report that there bonnl of trnde, which for half a cenIs now n solid political block In the tury has been arbitrarily fixing batter
To Well and Strong
relchstng In favor of effective guaran prices for the country.
ties that the Imperial government no
Another Luxburj Expose,
Try them. Foley Kldnoy IMIls willy
longer shall make vital decisions with
Secretary Lansing Inst week pubuulck-lrto for other mon ana women
out the full knowledge, advice and con lished two additional telegrams see
wluii they havo ilouo for Mrs.
in Union
sent of the representatives of the peo by Count Luxburg to the :erman for- btrayiiKu.
"I.ant year, I Kpt almost ilown.wlth
ple.
eign office, revealing plainly Gerrny back," writes Mrs. If. T. KlrayiiKu
all Eastof Gainesville Ua., It. No. 3. "1 BuIt Is considered likely that Anstrln, many's alms to overthrow the Moors
ffered from Inllnmmullun of the bladand perhnps Itulgnrln and Turkey will doctrine and obtain a foothold In der,
I
wlimiBVur
stopped
end
ductorlnu
1 trlud Koluy Kidney
I trrtw womc,
soon declnre war on the United States, South America, especially South BraI'll I , and after tnkliiK thorn uwlille
because of the loans our government zil, as the first step In subjugating the my
blnddor action became
and
See ticket agent for inhas made to Italy and other natloni entire continent Luxbmrg alluded H tho Rtliutlng animation disappeared. I
my
now
In
Mtiongor
am
back
than
l'va
thnt are at war with the kaiser's al the people of South America M "Iadt- - been for several years, and Blr.ro (roformation or write
lies. Diplomatic relations, of course, ans under a thin veneer." Both Argen
tting well, l'vo stayed well and had
tho trouble."
fc
were severed long ago, nnd Uncle Sara tina and Chile may new he forcttl to no returnIn of
now to use Foloy Kidney
Start
J. A. STEWART
can contemplate with serenity a decln declare their attitude.
will feel an Improvement
PIII.You
General Passenger Ageat
very
tho
from
dosoi. uhowlntf
rutlon of war because It will really
The federal trade commission baa la- how quickly tfioylint
on kidneys and
Kansas City, Mo.
serve to free him from some embar- sued regulations under which caeenr bladder. They slopactIrregular
urinary
rassments In the combating of spy owned patents and copyrights will he uctlun, ease pain In back and sides,
limber up stilt Joints and achlnR muswork nnd other activities of those licensed for manufacture by dtizeeu cles.
They put thu kidneys and bladwho have been his actual If not of the United Mate. The order
der In sound, healthy condition. Try
tiitm,
U. S. DKVOIt, Agent
L
avowed enemies.
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New and Used Pianos at Reduced Prices.

BLITZ

See
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PIANOS FOR RENT
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PROHIBITION PARADE DID
MUCH C.OOV FOR THE "DIIYS"
The Prohibition parade Monday af-tornoon did much to put Tucumcari
in the dry column with better than a
two to one vote against the liquor traf- 11c.
Banners and yells were much in
evidence. Hoys and girls participated

- .

.

.

-

Well Armed"!

'and depicted more eloquently ami force
fully the signillcnnec of a demonstra-- '
tion of that kind. The parade was an
'open protest against the saloon and
rum evil. The parade formed in front,
'of the High School and there were1
so many children on the big band wa- gon it was put out of commission be-- 1
fore the starting signal was given,
Tne utte chi(ron wenj nut to j)L lt,fti
'behind on account of such a trivial
matter but walked down town where
they sang songs, shouted yells that
were timely.
Fathers, who had heretofore been "wet" became dry when
they saw their own children heart and
soul In the light to put New .Mexico
in the dry column.
Industrious Indies of the lodges and
churches also the the club women had
decorated nice rigs which lent beauty
to the parade. The day was ideal for
the occasion and those who missed
seeing the parade and demonstration
were out of luck.
GOVERNOR LIMJSEY HERE
Governor Lindsey and Chief Justice
Hanna were here Sunday and spoke
before large and appreciative audiences at the opera house on the subject of "Prohibition."
Such men as
these arc what made the state go better than two to one for the dry amend-

ment

Governor Lindsey is a good man,
but ns a speaker the audience in the
back of the Rex Theatre, know little
about. His voice is not strong enough
to be heard very far distant only at
times, but this shortcoming should be
overlooked when his good traits are
summed up in his favor.

When company comes

there is no time to

waste no chances to
be taken so mother
sees that there is always a can of

SERVICE FLAGS ARRIVING
Service flags, whose purpose is to
designate families and institutions
giving men to the country's service,
have been finding a great sale ir. east
ern parts of the country and thoy are
expected soon to hcciimc popular in
Tucumcnri.
This city has n big
in diircrent arms of service and it is only seemly that the
families provide themselves with this
budge of honor.
Mr. McLaren, whose son is a major
received one of the flags last week.
'It is a white flag with a wide red
border, with a blue star in the center.
There are other flags with more stars.
These stars 'represent the number of
.boys or men from a family or institu- Uion In militnrv ir niivnl sirviiw. Tfci.
flag is customarily to be placed above
the front entrance of a reidei nee or
business house.

CALUMET
POWDER

BAKING
on

hand. Cakes, pies,

dough nuts, muffins and
all Rood things to eat
must be dressed up in
their best taste and
looks.

Then, too, her reputation as a cook must
and she
be upheld
"stakes" it on Calumet
every tima. She wows it
will not disappoint her.
Order a can and have the
"company" kind of bakings
every day.

I

Calumet contains only such

ingredients as have been
nflicin'ly by the
npprovc

1

1

GAME ASSOCIATION ASKS
HUNTERS TO USE MORE CARE
Albuquerque, N. M Nov. (5 With
one death from near Albuquerque and
many complaints of cuicless hunters
coming in from ranch men, the Albu
querque Gnme Protective association
again urges all hunters who call them
selves real sportsmen to be careful
with their firearms. The association
has issued the following wnrning:
1.
there is only one way to treat
a gunalways consider it loaded.
U.
There is only one way to treat
a landowner with respect.
3. There is only one sife time to
shoot in daylight.
4. There is only one way to tell n
buck by his horns.
5. There is only one kind of cow
you have a right to shoot your own.
0.
There is only one way to observe the law observe it.

U. S. F( id Authorities.
You irr.t wnta yon buy it.
You v vo vrbca you uia it.
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City Transfer

CM.

Don't fail to see the basket ball
games at High School Friday night.

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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